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SPORTS: Despite Scandal, Johnson Wins Daytona 500
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SNOW AWAY!
Folks weary of second weekend of winter
By GREG TRAVIS
Start Writer
Si serious accidents were reported as a result ol this week
ens''s snow although Illitininsts did find trine' to he slowed hs
the ins lenient °minions Most of the Jackson Purchase was
hlanketed with J coating or scseral inches, with some Are,
getting A link more. sad KIM IBM a link less
spreading
.re% were busy direeglantst
sinders and grading roads in an Wee ado mod blow kw
Jodie Brooks. Calleirey County Road
area residents
Department supers isor said hi% men bed worked a -kit of
hours" mei the weekend cleanng and maintaining the roads
-Yee had the roads in good condition Sanudig. sod ken
aigniel...
yesterday 's weather hit and now were st Antal
he said. Workers were out until almost midniglitbn
thee back on the job at this morning trying beer'
cleated.
-All of the equipment ind all of the min arc working
hard." Brooks said. -It looks like the tioilkana pan of the
ums has more snow than the rest oldie county. But just pick
a place, its all bad There's snow everywhere."
Hr said the department had door a kit of clewing awl
clearing. before it started snowing again on Sunday. *Sic
that's just part of it.- he added. "We've got 800 miles of roads
in the counts We hase to take it one roads a time.Approximately 15 new members with the coimts road
department were busy miming their three spreaders and three
grader% to battle the falling snow
In the Cus of Mums. Sgt. Jim Osborne of the Mums
Police Department said his department %An II minor weather
related collisions. hut now were repotted as accidents with
!mune, "That'. from Fridas through Sunda night That's a
hew more than usual. ob.rousis a result of the weather.- he
said
According to an e-mail release from Keith Todd. publik
infOrmanon officer for District One and Two with the
Kentucks Depurating of Highways in Reulland. overnight
operations were complicated by a hand of freering rain that
mos ed across southern rinses. Callowas and Ings counties
there are snow accumulations of up to six inches across the
district. he said.
-Road conditions sarS How e'Cr numerous ni.ais at,,
reported to he partls and niostls ,o.ered with snow When
roads are partls to most!) cosered with snow. some high% as
markings are obscured.- Todd added
He said moionst. were being urged to buckle up and use
extreme laution when traseling throughout the day 'Crews
are expecting to get some help from wanner temperatures
todas. and that will impros e the effect's env.s of salt And Other
de-icing materials alreads put down.- he said
fodd reported that to eriught there was an incident in
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"It was involving the hag.
Sparks said of dse closed
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ERIC WALKER S TOM BERRY
Ledger & TITIPS Photos
Murray State University graduate student Danny Courtney
of Paducah (above) sweeps
loose snow oft his truck's
windshield in front of Pogue
Library last night as sleet
began to fall on the area. The
precipitation added to slick
that
conditions
driving
already existed following wintery weather Friday and
Sunday afternoon. At right.
one of few motorists that
braved the dangers of ice and
snow on Murray's streets
passes by a county road
department truck spreading
coal cinders on South 16th
Street Saturday morning.
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Local legislators pledge Joyful Noises
efforts toward education
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Although most of' the state's
schools are doing an adequate
toll of prcpanng secondars
school students for the hgors of
life and the workplace. too many
And state Sen Ken
are not
Melvin
Winter. and Rep
Henles s.o the are going to
make
to
work diligentls
impolse the state of education in
Kentucky dunng the General
Assembly's ongoing session and
hcyond
and ,.an
What needs to he
done to improsc education
he
in Kentucky was the focus of a
on
Committee
Pritchard
Xcademic Excellence meeting
at the Calloway County Public
lAhrary Sunday Attended to
about 40 Nturray Independent
and Calloway County school
listnct hoard members. school
Administrators. teachers and a
few parents despite winter
weather The two stale congress,nen were asked questions total-t1 to the status and needs of
,choof systems across the corn!oorissralth by moderator Mary

Lou Yeats alter they were sub
mined his IneTTIhM iii the audi
ence dunng the estent
Winters. R-MUMS. pointed
out that Kentucks has mask
great Andes in education hut
there is still a king w as to go h.
improse standards 'No. I'm noi
hams when about 441 percent in
our college students haseIii tat,
remedial classes before tii.
college courses." Itr said point
mg out that the state needs to
come to a COnsellniUs about what
to do to improse elementar% in

id

I think school
choice is
already on the
table, but there are
so many dimensions to it that it's
difficult to deal

with.,,

seiOndlit, OlklentKni.

Henley. R-Murray. agis
noting that he believes the
ure of the nation's aid the %MC
public schook is a reflection of
the Minn of houses.
ihhe sone ofthe problems
that we are haviag to our schools
or breakin a reflaction eta
dolga of the home in our
nation." Hanky said. 'There is
not as on& nem* or airins
or main is the house and it
pills over iMo the school sys
tents."
hasr children lising in
homes or homes where

— Sen. Ken Winters
R-Illerray
di us All' used regularly a% well
a. single-parent homes where
the parent is so husy trying to
mg that they cannot
make a
the time needed to oversee And teach their children."
Henles added. "Some come in
with a had attitude about learn-.
mg and if we can do something
to get to them earlier we need to

ERIC WALICERftedget & Times Finote
I'm A Ballavar" during
"Yes.
to
out
sings
Choir
Ministries
Praise
of
The Voices
Way of
Sunday night s United We Sing community gospel concert for United
University
State
Murray
at
been
has
which
choir,
Murray and Calloway County. The
Baptist churches as
/Or 31 years. was pined by choirs from Westside and First
also raised
the Holy Ground Quartet at Lovett Auditorium A love oftering
campaign
more than $1.500 toward United Way a local

1111 See Page 2A
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Calloway Oseety Sherift's CepaIntent
•Sgt. Mark BeWane remanded tea twe-wehicie oollision at 7:14
p.m. Friday on Ky. 04 East d klepleviooadocks. Teal A. Mama
24, or liven *mien in Murray. was Mopped in a 1092.Chemist
Cavalier at the Map won on MapisieSed Girds al Ky. 114 East.
Use C. Roes. 38. of Grove Lane in Muesli. wee traveling east an
KY 99 ENO Mt 1996 Toyota Cann. Matii tailed to see Roes
appleeehIng and proceeded to Sum Ise onto Ky. 94. Roes' car
sevolt the drIver's side at delftware ow es it cross the eastbound
IS Itivisported Maxwell to Murray-Callowity County
Hospilel lot lesehnere for a non-lc
'g head fairy Roes
ewe not Mewed in the collision.
Calletweeslirrbedleadm
• Eight belighiers in lour Incas eileted Pads Landing Fire
Department on Thursday wilt a it,, at Cherokee Hills Steak
House on Cherokee Tree They helped with manpower and shuttling water. They were on Its Wane about two hours.
• Set hrefigthers in too Muds assisted Herwey-Brewers Fire
Department with a Ike on theviers 14ighway on Saturday They
helped watt shuttling weir and fighting the ie. They were on the
scene about three hours.
— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.
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Alemeder moved Dawson
from AD to director of corporate
giving. a position from which he
resipied Feb. I. 2005. The law suit is pending in U.S. l)istrict
Court in Paducah

do 11. Fur the first tune 1 hate
had limbers tell me that they are
afraid of A 4 year old and I think
it all CUM% back to the quality
ofis bum Ilitt."
Boit IlltinhIss sad Healey
backed the concepts of emending the wiled year. -We have to
be cow:reed about what is in
the hest interest of the child. so
indeed I support it," Winters
said "I don't know exactly how
mam days I have suggested
increasing the school year by
one day fur the next eight years
tor A total of eight days"
Both men also support the
use of wriung portfolios that are
now a key clement of the
Comunonireakb Accountability
Testing Sys's=(CATS).
"I cam caraaleeffist it-will
he spat'.
at less one more
year. Weems mid. satinthat
he was swam that some hive
wanted to weeme Ike writing
assessment patios et the test
white cumin* the me .
alsz
rohos in the classionen.
you take it out die assessment
Program. 1 &ilk it's usefulness
will be practically ail."
On the question ot school
choice. Winters and Henley

Buy Any Fish Dinner
And Get Dinner Of
Equal or Lesser Value

1/2 PRICE
Ati,,r Pre's. Pt((
Fur Discount
GENIti With Any Other Offers
Expires 4/30/06

Additional Items Served:
Steaks, Chicken, Shrimp. Frog Legs

NOW OPEN
Thurs-Sat 4 p.m.-8 p.m.
Sun 12-8 p.m.
Open 7 Days A Week Starting 3/16/06

asked for•thew et Meth truni
the audience conenlial who
• )(rid tuppurt the let eteimarouchers: only few ot the
441 iu, mires raised thee heeds
think school choice is
akrady on the table. but them
are so many dimensions to it that
its difficult to deal with."
Winters siud. "As you can see
we have only four that would
agree with a %teacher system and
too man) think school Lirice is
A ITVONC tov.ard a %outlier sloitern.-

ye heard nothing in the
legislature about a mot e tow Atli
• MALAWI system." Henley said
"It's almost like a third-rail it pc
of thing'
In response to questions, both
men sowed their support for alldtt) kinikroarten. the need
minimizer-or eliminate un-tte,:
ed state education mandates to
school districts. such as teacher
raises that most ohm mum hr
paid for by districts with money
earmarked for other educational
programs, the importance of
character education in schools
without legislative meadases Of
otersight. and the need to offer
lmancial incentit es to teachers
at math, science and other critical areas.
On the issue of teacher pa).
both candidates pointed out the
need to consider more than just
money. Winters pointed out the
o'.craw ndiuice of elementary.
education teachers and the need
to encourage teachers to train in
•
al areas
We need to train a work -

TOM BERRYterekita S Tama Mate
State Rep. Melvin Henley (left) and Sen. Ken Winters
answer questions concerning the state of education in
Kentucky during a public forum at the Calloway County
Public Library Sunday afternoon.
force that can meet the sat,an
dies out there and I think titian
cud mcentit Cs are certainly
tt ay to do that." he said "To get
qualified teachers it will take all
()I us working together to do
that"
ttenle pointed out that there
Mc other things that arc more
important than jiwa the number
of dollars in a paycheck
"1 d(in't know bun many
times I hate beard from teachers
that the .
-iiadd be making more.

money somew here else, hut they
n up to come hack home to
Calloway County to teach."
Henley said, noting his own
&Thum io pass up higher pay mg lot% elsewhere kr become a
ForOtes•Ot
at
MUMS!,
State
'noersit) -How much money
the will make is not the most
important thing to some peu
pie hotseter I would support
increases in pay. particularlt
the starting let el "
gA% C

Fletcher has fluid drained from pelvis
1.1 XINGTOti. K.
. i\PI
tios Ernie Fletcher remained
hospitalized Sunda) as doctors
drained fluid
his
t rom
pels is And
•
continued to
treat
him
with antibiotics.
Fletcher
under% en
%urgers
to
Fletcher
his
'lase
gallbladder
renw)s ed last week and suffered
a setback during his recovery
Thursday when his temperature
spiked to 102.7 degrees. Doctors
at Saint Joseph's Fast Hospital
in Lexington said he is suffering
from an infecnon in his blood
His aides said Sunda) that
Hetcher's temperature continued to fluctuate. hut he was AIM
and meeting with senior staff

Sutidj.!..
Around noon ,
doctors placed a tube in
Hetcher•s abdomen io drain
fluid that had collected in his
pets is, according to a statement
from the gosernor
Doctors
thet hate pin
pointed the bacteria that has
intected fletcher's bloodstream
"We has itkntitied the ha
terium in his bloodstream,
which will direct the appropriate
antibiotics." said Dr Stark
Dougherty. an intectnius disease
specialist "Today 's procedure
determine the
will help u•
source of the recumng fevers
and allow us the eliminate this
infection
The sialerneill said Fletcher
was resting well Sunda atter
mite) and dirctirrs ,ieninued tir
monitor his situation
His doctors h.nc said it
would take seteral more days ol
recos ers before, he could he

Individual, Small Business & Farm Returns
Limited Openings • Call Now'

753-6069

Taxes by Joyce, Inc.
917 Coldwater Rd., Murray, KY 42071
AM retu,-.)tii etectrontcaly
Not accepting cot-potations Or polnarships at the trne

DIVIDEND CHECKS...for KY Farm Bureau Customers
Dunng March, approx 4,000 families in
Murray-Calloway County will receive the
2005 Dividend Checks Thank you for
insunng your homes autos and farms w"
the KY Farm Bureau Insurance '" .

Insurance Available Anywhere In Murra -Callowa County

'tenight will he partly cloud,
with lows in the mid (10r).
luesday will he mostly
cloud) with highs around 10 followed by a 6044 chatim of freezing nun or snow Tuesday nit`'
with lows in the lower 10.

NOTICE
• The Murray-Calloway
County Park Board will meet
today at 6 p m
in the
Chamber of Commerce conference room Agenda items
include disc golf and cell tow."
discussion
•The Housing Authority
Murray
Board
Commissioners will meet
regular session on Tuesda)
at noon in the conference
room of the Housing Authority
main office located at 71F
Nash Drive
11 The Murray Plann.•
Commission will meet ai
pm Tuesday at city hall 7'
ton.'
agenda
includes
tequests tor nearly 24 ac,
on Robertson Road South a'
the 4 5 acres on the northw.corner of Robertson Rua,:
North and Ky 94 West
III The Murray Board '
Zoning Adjustments will mee:
at 4.30 p m Wednesday at city
hall The agenda includes a
Sign variance request tor
Lamb s Small Engines, a
request for an accessory
structure in the side yard of
501 S 13th St and a pubic
hearing
for
John s
St
Episcopal Church s request '
use office space in a resider
nal zone on Farmer Street.
• Calloway County Fiscal
Court's regularly-scheduled
meeting will be Feb 27 at 7
p m at the Weaks Community
Center

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialists
www.americancellularnet

MURRAY
1304 Chestnut Street
(Off Hwy 641 Behind Hardee's)

270-761-4100
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Powerball jackpot winner bought ticket in Nebraska
matching five numbers bought in
pLcicket
abuititidimmod
aidele for bonus

LINCOLN, Nods. LAP)
Wholesel
011
matisaIe Kispies*don has an
(yea l.4i.iLlam to the cansen
*mix slum we the slim* ticket
was boo& aol tiro thy tradth
"It I sold the tido is iltom I hope
they'd share in the whoa.— at ism"
on one-tenth of a pause would alit
Inc just tine.- said Stacey Cam,'.a clot
auk L'-titop on West0Si
No one had come forward Studs,to
claim the record 1,365 million
Powerbod/ jackpot, said Nebraska
Lowery'palmettos Hrtan Rot-key Witti
Ow office closed for Presidents Day. the
wtnner may not he known until
Tuesday. if then
Jim Haynes. acting duettist ot the
Nebraska I ottery. said large tackpot

ariomais "sod in rot sod they haw
sought lewd ,-amood ar 11111101:1111 mew
sel The venni. atutabess than n
SOW* otiot 15. 17. 43. 44 oaf 4.
with a Poweehdl atalther of 29.scs-tadOs lo the Molei-State Lowry
Asocamiaa at Ls Mantes. Iowa.
Ishich nos the game for the poolicipating stases.
The 1.T -Stop — shsch would earn a
S30.000 bonus if it said im anomie*
tseket - *as swanned with miaow
and costromerl. Sunday. sod
'
,
owner
Mick Mandl.
"Eintrybody wants to talk 10 us. he
said. -They're escited
Carty says she suspected that the
worming ticket u as sold in her sh 4t-

'The pnamina slot idd
he
amid it was said hoe mid 1 dodo/oar
loony tomehias mml not tootigh it sod
it was mei atibis stoto.The LI-Soap is a limy Mow whom
nosy gamic Maimed Locale Mop for
gas, cation:Om and loony aciali.
-We gel
kimai sir rissoit in hoe
so It ‘ould be anywhon boo a Ash
tamineseponats insainteady etbe boo
in km-income housing across the
street.- Care', sAist
Recur& indicate the ticket was
bowls -Spa.
its-asonhan
were computer-generated The ticket
holder beat the 1 -in.
mullion odds
of wng
Visitors to the stoic User the week
end were meted ts a white hoard with

ay.
ow

11111Par inflohmund tall ono noimilar
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Oa 118110191 awn
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Ins nutastars mscsats sass
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111111114001111110 fismair101Valainiern11111.0t•Madialriirt CINTT 1d7 igaWN
Ulu". Ham as the boon 106101) co*spies es 11177 3 MAIM on $124.3
moo*US.laseolyr
Waft An Noss OM Alt osolloos
The amain tido holder los the OWL the thrse parseas rod/ be
option at Ws* the worry it ow
16.1117.9116 stirs tales

Bitter cold spreads across country •Snow ...
R(('HESTER. N.Y tAP)
crew.% *Anted Siuldg)
restore power to thousands ot
homes and businesses from
Mit higan to Maine folknsialt
weekend winter storm. while
slick roads and heavy winds
were Named for several deadly
AC
At least tour deaths were
reported in the Northeast. while
at least three people were killed
in acculents 011 Wy roads in
Arkansas cis er the weekend
Trees toppled hi the wind
killed two motorists in New
York and one in Massachusetts
Another was killed near
Riiihe+ter when his ..chicle
slammed into a truck ng whose
&I% CI had stopped to ,:lcat storm
debris from his windshield
1s tar south as 1 IL.ts, ice and
tree/ing rain canceled &rem itt
• flights mei the weekend at
!Was-Fort Worth International
Airport. including X5 Amencan
Airlines flights. according to a
ctimpani spokesman
Little Rock. Ark . had a
Sundai morning Ion ta 1 ?I
Farther west. Alliance. tiels
bottomed out at 8 below, the
National Weather Service said.
In the (*Kier Midwest. the k
am reading ot 2 below /ern at
Duluth. Minn.. combined with
17 mph wind for a wind chill iii
21 below
A reading ot IS below was
recorded in Allagash Maine

it can be pat lot ow
The snow paw operator was
taken lo a haqiii so he checked
out "Todd sometott
Todd sod nontrinst should he
aimMr sows pk•ss• and othet
sem sod sae soon%Si *Wit
aeon as the oath.
The
Cairo*
Cooty
'sheriff'swas con
tasted this moolimg sand
volcano ward the a ommuk
ry of the deponentsers wasioad
windy UM twang teal So tit:
Ledger A lion That mimosa
ban was not noceiyed in time tot
todas s edition
The weather Itaretat4 for the
rest of the din calls tor ckiuds
skies with a high neat 1 1
Tonight's form ast sails lot it to
he pardi cloudy, with a low
owed 24 Tomorrow mai tinny
Moist chance at winters pre
'platoon with a 60 percent
showy ot nun freezing rain tw
sflow in the night

From From
Camay Casey isaalsos one
at.Maio Do raw *en
"The amok no *wig and
salting Ky. 121. use at
1•maiy. 1•1110 he was as al by
a
11111 PAW WM ins
dila. Fortunately. oho loon
phew timer was wearies his
smelly belt and w asunion
"Whoa the semi-truck cut
hoCk is AK pasting the snow
Pkalk es deism,hold aver to the
lee beep ihe esei-miece frame
Waft his plow. The emon plow
got off as the ethoolder and the
(inset was soable to recoser and
get it hack on the roadway It ran
down a slope and rolled ktSef,
I.ukling on an electric fence
the URIC the Josef
unbuckled and got out of his
cabs fuel spill* from the truck
can* is was* deinagiag
the um:k. The salt hopper O the
ha.k was aoilowsoad and mai
he rtk"edIOanflthCrttuk where

AO
,
•

•

de

114.
"4

jp(11
ammem...
.

AP
A tractor clears a lane on Main Street in downtown Jonesboro. Ark.. on Saturday as
motorists follow in his tracks Snow in north Arkansas and icy rain across central and
Southern parts of the state nixed Saturday Outings and threatened to keep poop*
Indoors for the weekend
while tenipenilures dipped to a
low ol 10 degrees in Rochester
and wind of up to 17 mph made
it Seel like almost 10 below rero.
weather service said
The lk-rce wind. including a
113 mph gust fINorizled on
Vermont'. titritton'
/
1
41(vitntain oft

1-ri4a, knocked out power and
toppled tree.. %huh were
blamed lot tour deaths in the
I tilirs officials in New 101-1,
ilpek lett to hase crew. webrIong
through th,
k to it:aloft'
rsts..,..I.o-i.•
C,T‘104•11(.1'
,

HOW ABOUTIIIN

ANNIIITY?

CQTURING?

still without decalcify Stirariay.
That's down frost a peak at
128.000 customers dose diffi
earlier.
Seseral dales wine opoosing
shelter'. providisa hoots with
atOliset tar time without
,
,er

3.85%

S Floor amass an sing.
Delouse Moan we carom
1110011111110s1s10 01/ar ta/ip pans The
lothapimionei an.
1,00MIN 01 TH1 WORLD
=WTI

I.•possuifir WOEailliaMir
av weal wow iv alilairesnor
Moss Crouse
=CC Lain Orho•
NW'S, re 42071
1120.751-4741
eel 270-213
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TRUE STORY

Your nine-year-old son lies in your arms.
His face is broken. The right medical core
is 187 miles away.
Kam& istal ailhi so m
ac

amt. slight lilts•redadit bolo•.041 It gilt Olt a DOT

'am %toa narna di le bet othod.ked est Or 'dethrone n a lanit on a apportion

oi

30 ides ow hour -110 3/16.orn sii•Pim ems ihe es,coolsino xde bectaed dianon
milli awe immem.

aty
a
for
a

mos milIseles Mita

atom fa o pow&•Ns a no--

"Lord, I need your help."
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Foreshadowing
Democratic wins?
losses
In 2003. Gov. Ernie Fletcher
he,.one the saar's first

FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) —
I kiwi:rats heliese their victories in last week's special election in Louisville could he a
harbinger of things to come in,
arnpaigns across the
this year

Republica soversor amose
due 10 years. Republican also
control the state Senate and in
2004 narrowed the margin in '
the Democrat-controlled House.
All but one of Kentucky's
Washington delegation are
Republicans
Still, Clark said his victor)
last Tuesday was "a show of
momentum" for Democrats
heading into the November

state
Republicans. however. dis•
agreed. %.Iing Democratic wins
in the House and Senate should
not he seen as a bellwether. of
the start of a trend
Last week. Democrats Perry
Clark and Ron Weston each
won J •4.*Ji in the Kentucky
Senate and House respectively
With the wins. Democrats
picked up a seat in the GOPliontrolled Senate and maintained their lead in the House.
"It was a wonderful win for
the Democraik Part), and we
had a great % 'cowry celehratiOlk"
Clark told reporters after he waa
sworn in friday "We actually
were calling it r warm-up party
for more Democrat celebrations

elections
"I think we'll see seseral
more Democrat sictones."
Clark said
But House Minortty Leader
Jeff Hoover. R-Jrunestown. said
the Republican candidates in
Tuesday's elections performed

Nos ember
Aoters in Kentucky's 37th
Senate Distnci in south
Loul•‘ ilk had not had a senator
representing them in Frankfort
for more than a year A dispute
,Iyer who won the 211)4 election
had left the seat in political
limbo
Republican (Jima Scum
Stephenson had received more
soles than Democrat Virginia
Woodard in that race
However. Woodwind questioned
Stephenson's eliguhilits. Claiming her GOP opponent had not
resided in the state for the constitutionally required six years
During that time. Stephenson
had attended school in Indiana.
owned a house there and had
.license She
Hoosier dro cr.
also owned another house and
worked across the mei in
Kentucky.
The Kentucky Supreme
Court decided Stephenson could
not serve in the Senate het
she did not meet the stine's restActicy requirements, thus setting
up the special election
Clark resigned from the state
House to run in the special elec
11011. creating a % :Inc!. that
ifl

chamber
Heading into the special
election. Democrats had suf feted a series of recent election

well cossiderieg the thence.
play thsielmnim emeiben
Hoover aid the was by
Damask thalidthis &int
theaelemet the elm.
"I see tbselaisly me sip dia
Republicans are lain eleme."

Jo 14414..m. 1
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Joe &es& is a statehouse
rrponer for The Associated
Press
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dures
Just:nth? Justice Commissioner Bridget
Skaggs Brown said.Graham's ruling would
he appealed. 'know that he unikirstands the
"I dim.
compleuty of the issue." Brown commented
(iratum told department
Aleanw
officials and public defenders to get lOgelh0.3 and restike their slmtierentes
the comI expect Graham
plexities sexy well indeed. He's been refereeing similar issues involving state agencies
for the last two decades
Those agencies Me supposed to operate
according to policies and procedures laid
Joan by the General Assembly. In the caw
of juvenile offenders in state custody. law makers determined that tuseniles he placed
in "an en% ironment that is the leil%1 restnctoe to their treatment "'Me newclassdicanon system ignored that directoe. Graham
decided
Kentucky lawmakers have complained
for sears that stale agellile• use their power
to issue regulations to write new laws outside the General Assembly 's intent
the (ieneral Assembly doesn't exist constitutionally alien it is not in formal session,
the only way to challenge regulations
between sessions to seek a court ruling.
•
There is a legislative committee that
reviews regulation.. but it does not have the
power 10 reject them
I'm actually fairly sympathetic to
Brown's problem There are .440 juveniles

ill the regional residential tin Mires. and the
department is supers'sing more than 1(81)
youths in communities across the state in
on prohatnin.
Finding foster care or ...immunity -based
programs for juvenile offenders isn't easy
By and large. thew are not necessarily very
nice kids. And the &point:nt.'s competmc
for foster care with other agencies that hair
die children who MC ‘143i111% of neglect or
abuse.
Perhaps the public defenders who
brought the lawsuit and depattment
can work out a sensible resoluturn to then
dispute user the department's ;flange ii
classifying jusendes That certainly w ,•,
he preferable to a long and protracted
appeals process the department proh.thi,
will low
Like es cry other human sets its
in state government. Juvenile lush.,
the public defenders' program undow
ly has too less poorly -paid prink...lona
with large CAM: loads, and it is lam Cask
the department to ship r imenile on lir
empty lied in a regional center than heat ilk
hushes for a foster family in the no einle\
own community
But the agency '• responsibility is to con
since kgislators of the prohlem and either
solve it or change the law
The "bureaucratic sun"(;rattan' spoke of
is in trying to change the law without getting :wow% al of those charged w rth writing
the lay.
cilitorial page edttio- flit
lodd
The State Journal in t raniltort
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FRANKFORT I es. than a Lk', Ath: ago.
Kentucky's jusende notice system was a
mess and under close scrutiny by the federal gosemment. Riots broke out at a
Jefferson Count) facility for nisenile
offenders.
Ilien-Gos Paul Patton earmarked millions of dollars to de:seriop a system of 12
regional residential facilities for jus emit's. and
the Jefferson Count)
facility was am down.
Last week, a judge
accused the state
Jusemle Justice
Depaninem of misusing
emergent) regulations
at those
Aim Or to "fill bedsregional centers contrary
Not
of state lawBy Todd Duvall to the intent
makers
Syndicated
In November.
Columnist
Franklin Circuit Judge
William Graham ruled
the department was %Whating state law by using a new system to
classify and house young of tenders without
changing state law The lawsuit was
brought by public defenders who represent
many of those titlihs at the centers and
argue that many of the youths should he in
foster care or home super'. Isom
So the Juvenile Justice Ihrpartment
adopted so-calk-d "emergency regulation."
to justify its change in procedures (iraham
ruled last week the department had misused
the emergency regulations he called it a

.
1.
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'Bureaucratic sin'

Hoover said "I don't think you
can take credit for winning a
district that's always been a
Democrat district and has the
registration numbers that it
does"
There are 38.519 registered
Democrats in the 37th Senate
District, compared to 20.865
Republicans, according to the
State Board of Elections
Meanwhile. the House district
Weston won has more registered
Democrats by a count of 11.158
to 5.812
Nevertheless. Senate
Minoru) Leader Ed Wacky.
Richmond. said the wins were
good news for Democrats and a
momentum boost for the fall
There wasn't "any question"
Democrats would gain Senate
seats in Nosember. and were
targeting seats in Lexington.
Jessamine County and western
Kentucky. Worley said
"It's quite obvious that the
general thought is that we will
pick up %Cals.'. Worley said
'Now, how many? Well wan
and count the votes"
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lks. Mar& (Pst) Potosi
Mm Maude(Pau Puma,M.Needs Dove. Ain*.died Seirday.
Feb. IL MOIL al &nem.g hberapCdInvisy Cam, Hoopla
She riemled Urimmaity amok at amiss. Murray. She relied
Wan hind Steel Caramity. Beim Chicago, III
brothers and four seem all preceded her in deeds. She was
Ike dargiimer of the lee Albert ire Green and Linnie Helen Isaacs
Chess.
.
SInvivors include her husband. Richard Powell one brother.
Calvet Green and wile. Sit. Cross n Point. Ind . ses era' nieces and
nephew
The funeral is ill he Tuesday at I p.m. in the chapel of BlalockColeman is York Funeral Home. Richard Youttiblood v. di ofiwiaie
lierie will foam is de titimay City Cersereiry.
Visitation will he at the funeral home from 4 1 o 8 p.m today

amber led pee reseer at Alford Lady Pio. fitS 01 hew and
Idassa.
•
Pessedie bin at des* vasis lose breibets. Melba Wade
Maw Ma is. Was sod Marne Wilson He was the son at
iheken name G. Wilms sod Maar Lee Milan
loneven admit his alleasseo. Mies gerent. canatabser.
Mrs. Lees Camet ani rao smodellideee. teeny Canal ned
%Joy Cent& di atSam
Its hard sill be Ueda at 1 pm. is the dame of Caller
rand Hoak Ihnon.Nov. Blab litelatime will officiate Banal
will kis"in the Regan liparia Cansory. Aurora
Villains will be at Ike*vend hem alter 3 p.m today
ftdoedityl-

blamdm. reinter, 311. Ma• SA

Lase Ilasierssa

MC fumed kr LIM Illniiieso sea lisedey at 1 pia an the
cased at bees411111a Pineed Nom Thr Reva. Kam Lanes mid
Nadi Cleedian
Pdibeena sae Dewy Lea. Lean ikensa. Den/ inibeen
te
Ilasey Ikatees. Tee Cask ant Randy Nelbriptrank.
the Munay Illeasetd Chielea.
Heedenao. U. LOP that Ahem% died Fade,. Feb I .
NM.at SAS oak Sam Saw Nentiod. Pearah
Ifr wan a foam ad Ginn stedeme open* at Slamitee Iteara
Plow
Peasedlog bas it En* owe in vide. Name Paean Ivo"
timings; ale sow Lc. Neninsar ems atm Leer liarteay
111/nion and oar heather. Joe 144011inl6 lion Jan tn.
sum the see at the at de km HON thallenue mkt lea. Traci
Oise NW C1111161101111111
The funeral *w01s Neil Crilogints asa Sada at 3 p.ai in lisoireen
Res s
Survivors Ade* one denpleer. him lase Haan= kale*.
the chapel at Clerebili-these Fyn* Pimal H.
ImmiamiLAhut. Mow NM one
David Sletwert. Entibidt Leine ad Joe Gan allicasied. Meek en AMICK me mem Mn. Eva Geld
atlikowil; one promilthapthei.
by neaben at the chain aid boat at baspindelat.CAN Camp bilaber. James L.
Itheled.and three perm-arandCrowd and limpie HI United Methodist checks*.
gsawarity loess Cram aid
Pallbearers were Check thelcher. Kes in &Um.Itherpos Aim Cont. *des Pad Cam sad Isom Lynn
Cimmisphern Cbris Omar*.Paul arc Doan Dem.all et CAM/am eemamaim
Dingo and Kart Taster. active; Dummy
CeilibtOlea../Istallt Coy. Kam* (Sway
Coy. Clyde Reetlenl. Theme Erwin. Also]
limey. Durward Demem.lobe Ito& RUM Welch
end LA Sykes. hanseary. Oriel was is the
McDaniel Cemetery.
Mrs. Virginia L Douglas
Weenies'of erepohy may he made to Metkewl Camay.
Si agate L themplakieri way Madai et
Theban:Cal ha
do Howard Coy. 204 Racho Road. Ahem Ky.. 42020
at LK Choiebill Pomed1k No
Ii an. in dir
71. Hopkins Road Murray. died Enda). Feb. Lids NA**
Mr. C
laid Ow mere achadard tor I pa
17. 2006, at II: am. at his hone.
Comiery. Lennoen Usk
loan at the Ileseutt
A rented optima' with Oversee Met1ng. he v.as aneedier at
Mr. Douala.10.lima leak% ad.temmy. died Watetakey:
ladepininace United hathellin Church He was an ATI% seteraint Feb I s 2006. 6:a pAo. st Nat View Main lane.Maw'
World SW U.
A bureaaelter. die was a neniter at Men tinned MOW*
One ass. Rand,Csomimphimi. peetteded hat an dee& Boni Ane Clank Ilderray. where she w as a mumbir at
Primpekhe
a. 1934. be was 6e we of the her Fray Cormitsimen and Why Gloms Iladay School Class
Russell Oanningluna.
Preating We in death IAcrr her Ilmband. Rohert H Demotes
Strewn& iamb& his wife. Men Wm Coy Cmerimphem.an she died March K. 1991. her son.is Fleece Deapia. who died
Whom he vas eneried July 26. 1%1: one dealtser. bibs. Menby
Inc 24. 2006. and one brother. AL. hew. Soma Oct. TY. 1916. in
tickha
besbond. Terry. mid two mlfh. G.11" CUM..= amd Milan. T.she was the daughter of the late khan Thomas Pierce
wire. Glade. and David Cusemphem and wile. lesaiess. all at alai Ewe Valeria Les+crthern Near.
Murray; can kredur. Ken Cuseimthem and with. Cassie. Aiwa:
daiigheer. Mrs Julia Dust. and herhasSeminars imelude
eight eresidildrea. Chuck liercher. Vakrie 43Mbee. and Kevin Hwy.Eamon Ga • one sister. PAM Mary McLZA/41 arid berient
Ommispbes. *mime Cimminghsni. Elijah Cenniashan. Andrew Sohn, Sas Antonio. Texas. sister-oplaw. Mrs Kate P
I Douglas and ssit,
Tammy Ommingham and Johnn) Cunningham. two Alhaquenne. N 51. Nother-in law
pem-gramdchildren. Allemana Cunningham and Ethan lorsak.
Spring City, Tenn. seseral nieces arid lerne...

The

I MOtkiii

Lloyd N.Illellhosy
Lloyd H. McKinsey. 85. I.leetw ood (-ink. Murray. died
Sallarday. Feb. II.2006 at II p.m in the Murray -Calkiway County
Hospital cardiac case mit.
An Army %rural .4 World War U. be nits a
maimed _stick driver from E mid L Transport
Service, Detroit. Mich After move* back to
w orked with Bony Crouse Auto
Murray
, a= Miters tor 45 )...us He was a member of
•
. ....
4...."
"
*
a'w*Noio°= Cheer) Corner Baptist Church
Born Jul) 28. 1920. in Calkrivay County. he
was thr son ot the late Coen McKinney and
\Lie McClure McKinney Sas brothers and sisters preceded him in
death
Sur.lows include his wile. Mrs. Grayix McKinney, fise daughters. Mr. Paula Baker and husband. Harry. Pans. Tenn.. Mrs. Karen
McKtrine) Franks. Fresno. Calif.. Mrs. Sharon McKinney Mania
and Mrs /kserly McKinney Wallace and husband. Glen. all of
Murro). and Mrs. Kaye McMahon and husband. Ned. Detroit: three
son.. Butch McKinney and atfe. Finks. Paducah. Mike A4cIC.inney.
Detroit. And Don Tefft and wife. Sarah. Madisonvilk: two sisters.
Mrs Ola OutLusi, Miura). and Mr. Glad). Tucker and husband.
Fart Hopkins% ilk. one hnaher. James McKinney. Sikeston. Mo.: 26
gran.khildren. seseral great-grandchildren. several nieces and
nephew • I H. Chur.hill Funeral Home is in charge 01 arrangements

Stews(Cap)Timms Wilson

(al \Lilt,' illghWa Benton. died
Sic'.e 'Chip,'Thomas
Saturli). Fell IN. 211116. at'i5 p in at his home
He a as A maintenance worker at Kenlake State Park He was a

aid Obituary

Bin Laden vows never to be captured alive
.NIRO. Epp( (API - Osaina
bin Laden promised never to he
captured alive and declared the
United SLAWS had resorted to the'
same -harharic" tactics used hs
Saddam Hussein. according to
an -....-”Asotape purported!) hy the
at-Qaida leader that was posted
Mondas 00 J militant Web site
The tape appeared to he a
complete sermon of one that was
first broadcast Ian 19 on AI-,
Jmeera. the pan Arab satellite
channel. in which bin Laden
offered the I 'tided States J longterm truce but also said his alnetwork would
QUItia terror
soon launch a fresh attack on
American soil
'I hase sworn to onl)
free Even it I find hitter th.
taste iii death. I don t ant to die
humiliated or deceised.. hut
Laden said, in the I I MIlllitt•
W'4:011d tape

In drawing the ,ompartson to
Atnerk an militars hehas tor in

strength. for Allah he Al the
credit. despite all the harbarits.
the repressise steps taken hs the
agents.
.Amencan Army and
to the esteel that than is no
longer any filletiotalt difference between ibis ainindity
and the criminality ot Sedan.alits that lawny to
describe Saddem. him Laden
Illprlad to be *ay* asser
deal by Ste Sash administration
that the former Iraqi leader had
ties to al-Qalda _ ties that were
'men as one rationnk for tn'.ad
ing Iraq
Bin Laden also challenged
Bush administration assertions
that it was better to fight tenor
1st% in Iraq than on CS soil
The war against America
Ind its allies has not remained
.,,ntined to Iraq as he (Bush)
Osama bin Laden
hut rather Iraq has
la :Ili,.
het(rine a point of attraction and
Iraq to that .4 Saddam. the recruitment of qualified forces.
speaker said
the speaker said
The ithail is continuing with
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them, the speaker said
In the ,vital of the most implw
Speaking duectly to the
tam luropean states."
Amencam people, he said
The tape release an Januars
Eves 11 1id
'You can rescue %%hawse(
. Arne das• aher a U.S. austrike
!AM cal from thl• hell The •Aily
bin
n
imposed
Pak
that
[stem
Nes tole se
I JiJcn • depots As friar' al- UM is in your hands. it rtskulk 1 isn't wad
/Jwahi and repgrrtedls killed (U.S troops') situation
1,,u1 tc.idin: al claida figures. In sou at all "
is die Imasted
The initial excerix• h,,
lie tutting possihk al /JW ahrl
the tint tape from the
in LIM I hcrc w r,0, tom
sr decoked.
leader in more than a!.
11011 01 the ALMk on the seg%NOM posted trthattl aII.
that were hroaLkast
' ments
In the full tape posted nor awe the Sept II.2uu
anicide Mockings in the t
bin Laden engaged
Monde).
— 0ohlito IAD IMO.,
renewed propagmida. ruts \tag loam
leader et
The CIA lam month anthente
fr h s at, raft earner des-tar-a
Wristlet imbue*
in 'yid :!.(101 that maim deed the voice int the initial
iseardimi as that .4 bin Laden
conflict in Iraq had ended
The Pentagon figures indi- an agency official told The
kssociatad Press at the time
the .ate An increase in the number tit
more.
.
-What'
The al.gaida leader is belie-sod
sour lolled and injured in mkt'
muiahideen. hs the grace
lbUll 10 the neasive marenal loss- to he hid* in the hor.kr region
Allah. hine been able to pew
and
es. not to nermies the oellepe between .AIghanistan
trate time after time all the see u
Pakistan.
Mousse
ot
the
hs
troop
aid
undertaken
morale
procedures
nis
the oppressise countries of the of the suicide rates among
alliance as In Itierk.V b what sou
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Laura Jacobs selected as Singles Elect Officers
Rotary Student of Month
Laura Jacobs. a senior a Callousy County High S..hool
ars selected as the /-L
student of the Month tor thc
Murray Rotary Club. She has
4.0 prude point avow j.
1% 011 17111k kl be a valcii,
rian for the NYS, sr.i.
class.
Jacobs ha• occii 4 incruher
of the Beta organizatioa
four years and is comedy Ike
president She has also been
invoked with the FIIPAre Susiltecs Leaders of America for
three years serving as dub historian her Junior year and as
publicity chair her senior year
She placed second at the
Regional FBLA Competition in
business math as a sophomore
and in business calculations as
a Junior
The senior has been j MC111
bet 01 the Fellov ship of Christian Athletes for two years. the
Pep Club for four years.
Te,un and Student f'otni,e11 for two years. and Nation,
al Science Honor Society
three years and as treasurer
her senior
A• member ot
the World Language Club. she
rekei‘ed first place at the
regional competition in French
Learning Activity.
Jacobs has received the perfect attendance .11Aard tor three
sears and ha• been on the
Al:j-

dank:

tOt

!. ear

Laura Jacobs
- Photo prouldad
honor roll all ot her high school
Elected as new officers of the Murray Singles organizeCOCCI.
on were (from left back row) Curt Oliver, vice presiShe receised numerous acadent. Jackie Jackson. publicity. Laura Nell Kemp. secdemic a% Arth at CCHS windretary (front row) Pat Hoeford. treasurer. and Mike
ing °WM:indult: Student in intePace. president. The group meets each Tuesday at 7
grated Science I and II. Accelp.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public Library,
erated Algebra I and IL French
710
Main St.. Murray.
I and Ill. Health. World Cisihrations. Honors English III.
and Pre-Calculus She is also
a Certified Microsoft Office Ladies of the Oaks
User Specialist, and has a CenThe Ladies of the Oaks Country ub ssilI play Bridge on
tury 21 Student of the Week ‘‘ednesda at 15a in at the club house
Jacobs is the daughter oi
Serving as hostess ss ill he Shirley Jenstrom. phone -ssi
Dr. Martin and Kathy Jacobs 908. Members are asked to call Jenstrom to sign up or to
After graduation, she plans to caned play.
attend Murray State Unixersi
Bridge sinners at play on Feb 15 were Shirk) Nask. first
ty and rnmor in accounting
and MCI% a Hatcher. sesond Jenstrom sersed as 110-Jes.

George James joins Martin Air Evac Lifeteam crew
(ionic Jaws recently toined
Air F‘ac Lifeteani .rev as a
pilot for Elie Martin. Tenn base
LOW, receised his bachelors degree in Agriculture from
Murray State University in 1971
and his Mask`t.• degree in As'anon Safety from Central Nilssoon State thisersity in 1989
.He is an FAA certified flight
instructor and instrument
instructor for single engine air
planes and helicopters. and is

licensed as a commercial pilot
by the FAA for
and
multi-engine airplanes and helicopters_
James j•• a helicopter pilot
and instructor for the C.S.
;rim from 197 - 1979. He
sened as corporate chief pilot
for Hutson Chemical Company in Murray until I'M. when
he became an air traffic assistant for the Federal As iation
Administration Air Traffic Control Tower in Louisville. Most
recently James has sersed as

appealed to me bee just- they
are
ambULtIllie
service.- James said -1 lose
flying helicopters, and this goes
me the chance to do that close
to my hometoun.lames and his ode of lei
years. Sheila. reside on J farm
outside of Ha/el. They has e
tuo sons and three grandchildren.
Jhclicoptrair

Air Es

l'aux;'1 1.
11.
tourNL

1 kir

SCHEDULE GOC..
SHOWT1MES BEFORE 6 Pi'
ON SAT & SUN OW+
Date Movie
PG13 - 7:05 - 9:05

‘
b11)n7
Read

the

Lark&USES

Freedomland
- 7:25 - 9:45
The Pink Panther
PG - 7:15 - 9:15

daily

'

George James
s ice hei ik •pier instruc114 pilot and ass:mon safety
officer in the Missouri Arms
National Guard
James said he is excited
about his riesk position and the
opportunity it goes him to do
what he loses "Air Es ac

acil.,acteam is a poem

herstup-supported Alf J1111111 lance NCTVIcle providing enter
geney health care and rapid
medical transpon to rural communities throughout the central F.S The rapid!) growing
company currently operates
bases in II states and is the
largest independently -ov ned air
ambulance senior in the United States The Martin base
opened in July 2003.
For more infonnauon about
Air Evas Liteteam sena:es.
call 1-800-793-0010 or sisit
HYPERLINK
littp://wwv.lifeteam net v v. whieteam.net.

ethe

Eight Below
Pt; - 6:55 - 9:21)

rtv EVeneN

Firewall
PG13 - 7:30 - 9:40
Final Destination 3
R- 7:35 - 9:35

hair design

you know that 11k,
COURTNEY VAUGHN r)os joined Out team! •
She is ready to take core of ON your hair
•,• ••-

Curious George

•

•••

404
/263•305 1§I. nth Kr Suite A • M

KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE RESORT PARK

Quilt Lovers to meet Tuesday
Quilt Losers sit Murray still meet I uesday at Is p in in the
community room of Calloway Public Library. The program
still he a talk/demo on machine quilting using your Min,
sev mg machine to he presented by Shirley Jackson. long
girdle! She will give a hands-on workshop on Fnday at '
m at the library all
a,

Hazel WOW to meet Tuesday
Vs,sstiticii kit the N..irld l.csige
oi
Is p iti at Ryan's Steak Hon.,: '
/
141tirrA, rhc
he "Dinner and a NIM IC
Itaiei

ti.

still

At

Wei lilt

theme

MES Council to meet Tuesday
Murray Elementary Sue-based Decision Making Council sill
meet Tuesday at 1 p.m in the conference room All interest
ed person, AR' !mites'

Southwest Council will meet
Si -School site based Decision

Making
Council *ill meet I uesday at 4 p.m in the counselor*. office
All interested persons MC invited

Music Department will meet
Musis IA:pannier-it sit Muria) Vsomaii • c lut, will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m at the club house The program still be by
Blake and Gary Valt3:41.

Singles WM met Tuesday

Murray Singles ISOS) will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m in the
annex sit Calloway Public Library This is open to all singles
For int,.rmation calf Mike at 754- if I11) or Pat at 4$Y-2q00

Al-Anon meetiaameadey
, at 710 p.m. at First 1 Tatted
hursh - Please enter from the southsuk• rear duo,
located near the playground. The only requitement is that there
he problem or alcoholism or addiction in a retall‘e or tnend
Methodist

TOPS special event planned
I Ups.
meet at University
Cliutsh sit Christ. ite.0 Wal- Man on .1-t.kesda front 9 to 10
:kW The prograni still he about "I- Smart For tour heart &
enter on the
Choosing Heart Healthy Foods" Persons MC
sate of the church %here the carpon is located Sisitors are
elconne. For Mott' to I orm.iti
.it -61.1441 or Ants
all I,,s
JI 435-4054
WI I fl

still

Is)

Another Angel Alert issued
Callokka) Count) Family Resource Center has issued an
angel alert for a car tor 4 Lundy of lour to drive to and from
work. They Dine two children. Also another need is an ekeInc stove for a family Anyone hissing a cal or stove to donate
is asked to call the senter at 762-7333.

Hunter Safety Course scheduled
is. 11.11 and W11%11114: Dt.partinint ss itti tiont-, McKee as
the instructor will hold a Hunter Safety Course tonight and
Tuesday from h to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m
at Camp WOW Crady dining hall This course is open to the
public vith no age limit, hut all three days must he attended
in order to get your Hunter Safety card. There is no charge.
To sign up tor the class. sail 733-2319 of 1-270-52h-4123

Retirees alid former employees of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital still meet Tuesday at 11 a.m. at The Big Apple For
more intomiation call Nancy McClure at 492-5h40

COIN us today - we orteroody
tapirs you o great new look'

Propos Stormier Cal 75133'

"A Cooperative Apprised+ for adpislit
Dreg Eadsreipenid Obbrrn" will be WM
tapir at got melba al CUSS le be MY
Weilbseiley at wee at Gisedele !sad
Chew* ef
liesgem regret direcarr liar the
.l
Keellado Mame Oar Dm lbedeegsred
1,111 be lbe pesesaSsr enMs
logselest nesliegfireimiag. Al wbe can
sew are ergsd le poriMpele in al local
Ceelltisa Meet
Drug Solingsemil
CUBS prier]
beer
limbs
see
Ile
lag
Ilaisbeek aim
IN Jo &whew
Lee& will be provided by the Conyers,
Community
Cooly
Aims ter Siebelleme Aherne PreEditor
seed=-N.mid Melia by lbe Murray Ledger
It Timm CUSS is iplb
lu lbe eariusemby *owe
easscies an ergoloilims Ism aservice whim
Per were billerumillss Noted Donna Reredos at 75377114.

Hospital retirees IA mat

core needs — specializing in color cuts.
chemical texturIzng oeii.- ifes&r
,
anicuresi

Rig Momma's House 2
Pt;13 - s:25

CUBS schedule meeting
at church on Wednesday

get the most minutes ever
!roil" Ainei • America $ Largest owned & operated wireteas network

Murray Chapter of IAAP to meet
Murray Chapter of 'AAP still meet today at 5 i5 pmu in
the parish room of St. Leo Catholic Church. Judy Oserhey.
senior director of Image It Spa consultants. will speak about
"Dressing for Success - Take Control of Your Image- A short
business meeting will follow. All area office professionals and/or
the public are ironed
more information contact Kay Has'
CAP at 762-2234.
FM

700 ANYTIME MINUTES
& FREE COLOR FLIP PHONE
KeTr!
'tate

,

• unsalted WSW
lobialeatimoo• unlimited NON

,

Resort Park invites yt..

SiSSOlierds

at 7 00 p m tar $3
9
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mo
00 too.
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Senior BINGO Luncheon!
$6.95*
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WOW IN "SUNRAY

Have you been
told "NO" by
others?
• 100% Financing No Down Payment

by Steven

• Refinancing Cash Back To You

• Upholstery • Accessories
• Design Service
•Custom Blinds Available
,%;'.'(*row;,florr Thaw 1.111111

• FHA Lams
• LOONS Cireleselsei To
Fit Your Llle & Budget
moneson,ow,

yew &ace et*Si

KENTUCKY DAM VILLAS( STATE RESORT PARK
1441 u•rf• v,LL•sa De • Git_orirraviLLa. Ity 42044
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NBA ALL-STAR

HOOPS

Busting
n

g

MONDAY
FEBRI %RI 211. 211116

Out

All-Star game MVP laaron James of the East Wein
goes to the basket during the NSA All-Star Game in
Houston Sunday The East defeated the West teem
122-120

King James'
version
LeBron nets 29 points in East
win, named game MVP
Hot sTos. i .Pi I citron
.•
a
Steil
Ernes has been using up to
player.Mqu
O'Neal said. "He's
thr
high eapestatiinis sins.e he was tuture of this game"
in high school
The Clesetsad star became
Slay he it • time 10 raise them
the youngest MVP ot the game
-fie has a 1211411CC to (MIS fie surpassing 014:ar ROherts-CRI
he the hest to eser lace them alit. was 2.2 when tie won the
up Dortni. Chaunsey Billups award as a rookie in 1,0,1
"I was lust showsasing ms
said
At 21 scars old right
noa. and doing what he'. doing Went today.' lames mad.
I neap that kid should he
That talent was unmistaka 'intuit in college •
able esen ahen he was a lieti
Instead. James was playing school star in Akron. Olio- at
in his second 411-Star game,
was the 'So 1 rh.k in the NW
Ind he SS as an 01+11011s hoper. NHA draft. and needed plat
fir MVP after rallying the East- ISSO tries fit win the %IVP
ern Conference to a 122-120 award of the NB
•ho•..-.6e
Vic-tory (+set the %est on Sun
event
day night
-Esers time we ho•e ti
James led a big second-halt
All-Star game. he has a chime
somehack and tinished with 2ti to get IC Phttairtphia euard
points while showing the allAlkt I•er•on said He
A
around skills that hase made more. he'll win a Int .•
him perhaps the NBA\ most
.1!,-Tlies1 %omit! pl.tY
•See JAMES Page 28

SCOT- NANNE V I 0
,
1Q.'

•

Murray State forward Justin Orr (25) hangs in the air on this shot attempt over Illinois-Chicago's Justin
Bowen (25) during the first half of Saturday's Bracket Buster game at the RSEC The Racers pulled out
a 72-68 victory

Racers win Bracket Buster over Illinois-Chicago
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
Saturday's Bracket Buster maichur
with Illmois-Chicago offered the Slur
ray Stale Racers a fifer& from what has
been a grueling 20-game Ohio Valle
Conference sCheatile
That break. however. probed to be in
theory only as then tiori/on League

u1stitlf, ittalLitred to be a hOre for the
Racers. fresh off clinching the OVC's
regular season title two nights before at
lennessee Stale
Murray i 20-5) 'offs-amt. an 11 -point
second-half deficit to es-email} douse
the Flames (13-14) in a 72-68 decision
in front of :4.397 at the Regional Special Esents Center

51St head
\disk(alum. who
had previously %inked his displeasure
with the timing of the Bracket Hu•ter
contest. hoped that the ewer-tense could
he J pOsItISC for his squad. which has
nothing left to play tor in the regular
season hut possible momentum in the post
season
•See RACERS Page 38

Lady Racers reach
goal with win over EIU

NANNF V 1 Mt)", A Times
Lady Racer guard Shaleea Petty (15) tries to put
up a jumper over the outstretched arm of Eastern
Illinois dallakitr Megan Sparks (It) during Saturday's OVC tellMiten's action at the RSEC
Sc

By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
The Murray State Lady RikerS reached one of their goals
with Saturday's 72-52 rout of
sorting Eastern Illinois. clinching one ot the eight coseted
spots in the upcoming Ohio
Sjlle
("onferen•t: 'tournament
Murray State 110-15. 11-10i
had Yery little trouble secure
that spot against the visiting
Panthers Ill 1h. (-) I, tweak
mg open a tight affair with a
late first-halt surge that dies
lively put the contest out of
Ell..
.reach
With the victory. the Lad%
Racers kept alive the possibility of finishing with at least
a 500 record in conference
play To do so, MSt must
win its final two regular-sea
son games at Tennessee lech
on Thursday and at home
against Tennessee-Martin on

saturdio
On Satuiday. nelitict s4uad
led by more than tour nouns
until a pair ot free throws by
.\shley Nichol< Hayes and r
pumper b.. Enca Gordian put
the lads Racers in trout
25-18i with ti 10
sesen
remaining in the first halt

Johnson takes
first Daytona 500
No.48 car overcame
absence of crew chief bans
tit \t II. Ha
DAN 10\
duriniz 4ualitying. but Johnson
( API -- Jimmie Johnson gads and his team raced 4in %sit
ered his team around him and out him and scored the biggest
pulled a folded up tab from win in their fore scar Car,
his pocket In the yulet tea fens C
.1 Inca Jeer down inside
moments thes had Wore the
start of the Dasiona 500. John
Eli'. heart that this 1/4111
son &loved a message ft.urn sill( a in " Johnson sdki
their suspended leader
Moment% after the %loon
It aas lust telling Mem to Johnson -s critics were akrads
get them wondering it he &versed an
Jo their hest tob
tired up for the race.- John
assensk nest to his name Kiwis
son said -It was something was thrown out Lot week after
that said. •1 behesc in you NASCAR said he illega/i.
guys. Fie trained sou well. altered Johnson's t -hes
ski sour JOIN
heave hi' easkfytait tUr
Everybods listened
-This could wit be die her
Crew Joel Chad !Snails w as opportunity for NASCAR to
forbidden P's NASCAR trom pull nein a vkion
der three
participating in Sunda' s race
atter he was saught sheating •See NASCAFi Page 2E

48th ANNUAL

Eastern Illinois remained
within striking distance until
an 8-0 Murray State run put
The Lady Racers in front lhir
24 with 5.3 second lett before
intermission MSI took a 10point edge i
2fli Into the
halftime Areal, and rwser let
its lead dip hclow eight the
rest ol the it as
Scott paced four I ady Ra,.
ers in double fignwes with l'
points Murrat finished the
contest shooting 42 percent
127-444) from the floor.
including a 5-4-12 etion fmin
A -romi range

(211:1
Al

NASCAR driver Jimmie Johnson celebrates his win In
the Daytona 500 at Daytona International SpaseiNOV
in Daytona Beach. Fla Sunday

a

COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Redick sets Duke career scoring mark in win

Sponsored By:

The Insurance
Center of Murray

Senior passes
Duke assistant
Dawkins on school
scoring list

BUSINESS • HOME • CAR • HEALTH • LIFE

"Your more than one company agency
801 Sycamore

By The Associated Press
Duke could be the only team
standing between Villanosa and
the No. I ranking this week
Randy Foye scored 22 points.
Allan Ray had 20 and the

tukTiONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Mandalan
AS Tame CST
EASTERN 00/WERIINCE

Muter% scored esery point in
the fourth-ranked Wildcat. 10th
straight sictory. a 75-65 win
over No. 17 Georgetown on

Sunday.
Last Monday. the Wildcat
beat top-ranked CollOCCUCUi and
likely knocked the Huskies from
their spot in the nest AP poll
"Being No 1 in the coui
Ii) would definitely he a gm
accomplishment tor the who,
and the tans and every one.Ray said
The

Wildcats (21-2. 11-1
Big East). who also opened
the season with 10 straight
wins. Nisei two such streaks
in the same season for the first
time in school history. They
have also won 17 of their last
18 Bag East santes to most:
into first place in the sowerence. a game ahead ot

01141

VillafklYa is 110S1, one win
away from matching the hest
stan in school history. set in
.•,1937-38. and coach Jay Wnght
told his players to ignore the
distraction.. including talk about
the No 1 ranking
"We hear it all the time, so
you think about it because
everybody talks about it around
here.- %right said "We spend
all our time with each other
talking about. 'Forget about it
lit's such a mythical thing and
esers hods talks about it

AP

Duke's J.J. Redick (4) shoots over Miami's Anthony Harris (12) to break Duke's
all-time scoring record during the second hall on Sunday in Durham. N.C.. Reddick passed assistant coach Johnny Dawkins by one point on the all-time list
with 2.557 points.
No 2 Duke did its part to
claim the top ranking. as /.1
Redick scored V points to break
Johnny Dawkins' school record
and help the Blue Des Os heat
Miami 92-71
Redick finished 10-for-15
trom the field and hit six 3pointers for the Blue Devils
25- I. I 3-0 Atlantic Coast Contermer). passing Dawkins. now
an assistant coach at Duke. by
one point on the career list
ss ith 2.557 points.

Hoyas (17-7, 8-51 boasted a
big front line that could have
caused Villimova trouble. No
matter. Kyle Lowry picked n
apart with five straight points
late in the second half that
helped turn a two-point lead into
a comfortable margin in about
I 1/2 minutes.
Ben with a site adsantage
at nearly esery position. s 'siting Georgetown was outrehounded 31-30 while losing its
third straight.

homa State 81. No. 6 Testis
No. 11 Illinois 70. Indiana 58: USC 71. No. IS UCLA
ha: and No. 23 North Caroli-

Roy Hibbert led the Hoyas
with 20 points and .12 rebound..
Ashanti Cook had 16 points
and Jeff Green 15 Brandon
Bowman. who averaged 4 team high 11.9 points. was held to

na 81. Wake Forest 72.

four

In other games instils mg
ranked teams, it was: Okla-

Just like the Huskies

"Where we are right now.

sic need everyone to play well
to w
Georgetown coach John

well to win."
At Durham. N U. Redick
said he felt blessed to set the
record He also sounded relieved
to mine forward after week.
of hearing tans count down
his pursuit of history or scream
for him to shoot practically
every time he touched the hall
"Ise tried to stay focused
on the team all sear. but these

Special to

the Lodger
NI AR I IN. lent,
The

Murray Slate rifle team took
second place at the Ohio Val-

Clean Air Filter
Check Finng
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil
New Spark Plug
Grease & Lube where needed

ChampiConference
ley
onships, held over the weekend at the Cnisersity of Ten-

REAR ENGINE RIDERS & TILLERS
All For Only

Check Belts & Pulleys

Sharpen Blade
Change Oil Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure

Check A,•

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS

nessee-Martin.
Jacksonville State led the
way with a team smallhore
score of 2334 out of a possible 24(X) and an air rifle

score of 2337 out of a possible 2400. both match-highs.
The Gamecock. tinished in
first place with an aggregate
ismallhore and air rifle cornhmedi score of 4171 out of
a possible 48(X).
Murray State fired a 2318

in smallhore and a 2315 in
air ntle tor an aggregate of
403
MM earned seven ()VC
post -season

honors at the
Championships Kes in Withrodt was named ()VC Freshman ot the Year. while Bryant
N'alli/er was OVC Newcom
er of the Year in sinallhore

and earned a spot on the AllNewcomer Team for an rifle.
placing second in that category among newcomers
Cameron Hicks was named
to the All-OVC Smallhore
First Team Alex Culbertson
was named to the All-OVC
Air Rifle first Team
Wallifer and Dan Bethany were named to the
Srnallhivre Second Team.
Hit As was named to the AllC Air Rifle Second Team.

ZERO TURN
Change Oil & Fitter if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Sharpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulley'.

Check 8 Adjust Carbt,,w
Check F,r,nc

last two games as they'se
approached it's been tough."

Redick said. It is nice to take
care of the record and get hack
to focusing on the team. which
is the most iMponant thing

753-2571

James Hall was named
Shooter of the Year with art
aggregate of 1171 out of a
possible 1200.
Murray Slate expect'. 14)
hear Tuesday the official word
trom NCAA officials as to
whether the Racers will participate in the NCAA Championships for the 26th time
in the 27-year history of the
event.

Hours Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00
Sat 7:30-1:D0

Chestnut St
Murray

Piallaya Bann
gsmom tehodu100
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No now schanna
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9.11911010 011901,
1100
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MobC 0
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80910
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nominee t a Laken 9 30 p ryt

From Page 1B
is illegal. thud-044.e linishei
Ryan Newman said "It's disappointing. I think a lot of
Jimmie Johnson and his talent. but I'm pretty sure at least
three of his last four wins have
had conflictions w ith the ears
being illegal
"You know, its not necessarily good tor the sport
His car did pass inspection.
and with a bottle ot cham-

pagne on his lap. Johnson
defended his team and his win
"This is a huge statement
and something that I'm very
proud 44.- he said. "We know
that there are rUles, a set of
rule. Chad broke the rules He's
admitted that He's in Charlotte watching the race He
missed the es ent We're sets mg our penalty
There's probably
Is'

come Johnson has ioindicatedr
n
that the team expects NASCAR
to suspend Knaus an additional three races The learn will
probably also he docked points,

knocking Johnson oft the leaderistaird
The team has a hIst01") ot
misdeeds and grime* conduct
NASCAR accused Knaus
cheating following Johnson
win in Las *gal last Mar,

when his car failed pcP.-race
inspection Krums was suspended for two races, but appealed
and had the penalty reduced
to probation
Then, following a win in
September at Dover. Del.. th.
No 48 Chevrolet again fait,

inspection. Only is nit,.
NASCAR said Knaus h
exploited loophole in the ru,
hook, and the sanctioning bosb
quickly closed n.
So with Knaus out of corn
mission for the foresetahle
future and lead engineer Dar
ian Grutsh acting as temporary
Hendril:k
head coach. the
Motorsports team will try to

work Hs way out from the dark
shadow the crew chief's actions
have cast on them.

INsessa's Tanis

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind
Murray State completed a
sweep of a pair of weekend
matches with a 7-0 win over
Rutter University
The Lady Racers improved
to 2-1 on the season, while
the Bulldogs fall to 0-8
5151 opened try winning
all

three

doubles

matches

Anne Pennington and Casady
Pruitt heat Michelle Hawes
and Kaiak) Elliott. 8-2. at
No 2 doubles.
Adriana
Als are/ and Tami McQueen
downed Shaden Dow tan and
Kim Jenson hy a score of 143.
When singles play began.
Racers
the
earned
rise.
straight-set. sit:tones. Anna
Las& won at hio.1 singles by
scores of 6-4 and 6-1 over
Alaina Griffin_ Al% are/. a
freshman. heat Elliott 6-; and
6-0 at No 5 singles.
The Lady Racers will return
to action on Friday, when
they host Sr Louts ('nisersit) at KenLake State Resort
Park. The match elll hewn
at 4 p.m
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PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP ON: Rifle team takes second;
women's tennis sweeps
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Thompson III said "Hopefully in a couple of years. we
won't need everyone to play

John Deere. Husqvarna. Scag. Snapper. Ferris
Good thru March 15, 2006

s Aiiust Carburetor

753-8365

'Sensitive, burning, red eyes?
'Contacts too dry?
New procoduris roam* drynoss
without drops or misdkais and is
covered by most h.aIIPetissurancs.
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III James...
From Page 1 B
award'."
Jame. trails Koh.: Bryant
and Iserson in the most excit-

ing scoring race-in years, with
all three players averaging more
than 10 points
But he has alway• felt his
game is about more than scoring
he even entered the
skills challenge on All-Star Saturday night against three other
guards
and Sunday night's
performance Luse him another
chance to prove it
James added set rebounds,
two assists and two steals He
showed oft his entire game in
the third quarter, when the West
seemed to he in control after
building a 21 -point lead
He grabbed a rebound that

led to puyane Wade's Jumper,
then dunked on the next tnp.
James then had steals on consecutive possessions. (fading
Iverson for
jumper on the
first one and then draining J
3-pointer that capped a 10-0
run and got the East within
145-78 with halt the quaner left
"I was assertive," James said
"I go: to some comfortable
positions on the floor. which
I love to do. and I was able
to take advantage of it."
After a basket by the West.
James i4rfle down and hit another
He finished with tour 3pointers And shot 12-14-21 from
the floor
-I think Charles Barkley
kick-started us.- James said
I heard at halftime he said

SEVERAL DIESELS IIIISTOCKt BESTSELECTION Olf,NEWNINSIIIEllj
GARY1AATHEITAVIN.•CLARKSVIUI.TN•148.843378088-mwmatiorinsus.

the game was over I'd like
to thank Charles for kick-starting us"
James even made a hue,'
detensise play — sort of
at the end ot the game.
ing Tracy McGrady to coil

up short on-a chance to tie it
in the final seconds
MkGrady thought he wa,
toukd. and James didn't seem
to argue
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Murray Ledger Pk Thais

Bonds calls this his last
season
HR record or not
Asmoodottod Press
Harry Bonds said he's rearing eller Ibis
bun Tim he mod he wamet soe.

ey The

-Ir.
!flirt
mciii
0

.

Francisco. Sept 12. 2005 Bonds says
he plans to retire after this ssagon. OvIIPT1
II he doesn't break Hank Aarglers home

-11leedlin these no:ords aren't a big dung to
kid USA Today. it's a past thaw
io pass "ask but it elms moo so hawk& than
it does to me Hisitws is good /1W egl'M WW1
artI'm creating great interest tot the game

A Mayo trey with second
seconds left cut the lead to
Just three (71-68i. but Hopkins hit one of two foul toss
es with seal the victory
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double by pulling down nine
rebounds despite missing much
of the first half with foul troubk pt-used to he J key tot
the Racers down the stretch
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Speaking of key contributions. Cronin was impressed
with the play of Mayo. a 5foot- 10. 161)-pound frethAisn
ho missed lust .ins' held goal
on the nigh(

Moe posted 'pants non-conference wins oter Georgia Tech.
Ole Miss and San Diego State.
hut suffered a damaging los
mg streak during conference
plas

"Mayo was just as good in
person as he was on film."
noted Cronin 'A lot of times
when truss slip between the
cracks
in recruiting), its
because of sue That had to
be whai it was %al) him In
this Bracket Buster
sours'
going to find a 101 If good
players who were overlooked
And he's one of them "

"Something was going on
there when they lost six in
row - it had to he. Cronin
said of UR'. "You look at
what they's', done against their
schedule
they're tough
I can guarantee that notsods
wants to draw them in the
flonion tournament
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were a better
team with him on the floor.Cronin said if his tumor forward
m going to nominate
turn lot Player of the Year on
the MCI I think he deserses
it He may not win it because
he doesn't hase the numbers
that other guys do. hut he
leads us in three categories
and he's arguably the best plas
Cr on the hest team in the
league
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Hopkins priced MSI with
12 points on 4-of-7 shooting.
knocking down 3-of-4 attempts
.- from behind the arc Pearson.
listen Redding and Shawn
• Witherspoon each had 10 for
e
▪ die awns, who shot 55 per.•4 cent is the second half to finish at 45 percent 128-4-621
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The play of Witherspoon
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who barely missed a double-
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remaining
Howeser, hack-to-hack 3pointers by Pearson and Darnell Hopkins gave the Racers
the lead for good at 67-65
with 49 seconds to go MM.'
was able to extend its lead by
hitting tour straight foul shots,
courtesy of Tyler Holloway
and Justin Orr
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AP FILE
San Francisco's Barry Bonds watches a
fly ball in this file photo from a gams
against the San Diiigo Padres in San

Me.
" Bale

Despite re-claiming the lead.
Murray appeared to he in jeopardy of losing just its second
home game of the season when
Roan Stefanos nailed to free
throws to put the Flames in
front 65-61 with just 34)7

.0•11.0

01
awn

hi "MP

a41I

run record.

A tnple hy Mayo and lour
straight points from fellow
guard Othyus Jeffers appeared
to put the Flames in command
at 41-30 with 17:19 to play.
But the Racers fought hack
with the kes stretch of the
contest. outsconng IllinoisChicago 15-3 over the nest
four-plus minutes to take a
45-44 lead on a tip-in hy Trey
Pearson with 12:53 left
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MONS 11110111,646111161X
thies

gli4R1

•Racers ...

On the strength of the shooting of freshman guard Josh
who tossed in a gameMayo
high 23 points on 7-01-8 shooting. including a scorching 5of-5 from 3-point range
opened as much as an
11-point lead early in the %Mond halt
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If would take a while for
the Racers to adjust
until
late into the second halt. to
he ITIOre precise.
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The Alt-Ster left fielder will eater the season
sidi7011 homers. trailing 004 Babe Ruth (7141
and Aaron

4paga oar

oreisamess
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Bonds can he moody and 10111COIEWS C111111.41
his nund In May 2004. he told reporters in New
York dot. "Huff the stuff I sa). I dual believe."

"This was a tough game
kit us to prepare tor menially.- explained Cronin. whose
red-hot ball club has now won
10 games in a row and 15 of
its last 16 -Ilk) run a kit of
1-2-2 And 3-2 (zones . and it
took us some time to get comfon:dile and attack them We
struggled early to get on the
same page But. once we did.
we were fine ••
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hr Plays
**It my knee holds ep.
hog as good.hc said. "r
playing pochslegicel poso AIM
myself l
. I duel Aimothi sat ayself-ip
diseppoistisso if imp dial wadi out this
season. So I p beck arid int* back oil faith
every day

MUrTas managed to shoot
Just 36.4 percent from the field
in the opening 20 minutes and
trailed 32-26 entering the hall
time tweak
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A few hourt later. MLB.com mimed Winch.
who needs 48 homers to surpass Asrun's total
of 755. said his health will doenteine how long

The Racers definitely got a
different look from the Flames.
who flustered the MSU offense
'earls on with their unique
Mend of lone defenses
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Tis tired of all of the crap poses on.- he
was plood. 1 warm to ploy this, year out. hope
fully ens. and unix the seaman is over, do hiil.
eala be with toy family. Maybe then esery hod)
am just keret about me."

"One things I do like is
that a non-league game this
late in the year gives you a
different look." said Cronin
"t)tis musty, we're going to
plas in the postseason, whether
it's the !SIT Or the N('AA.
So hopefully this will help us
prepare for that opportunity

P.I
Oa Mew 8

Is a story pasted so USA Today's Web %MC
Smithy allosoos. Booth said the game isn't his
miaow ad be is sick of answenng questions
about oureida.
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14 Mum Panama Claw *ago gees Wier*accassat
eisehod. ithe swing this yew
would be his
- so wither whither he beasks
Hook Asiae's Sane no need Oa Sway WOK.
Bolds said
viseld plug is 2007 if his surreally repaisid kale is OIL
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leskimpliack
If years ajar
Baseness miners cm Chisoma
Street coma:sad state mid city
officials awiatiag it the amtractors said lir at laist aar
large opal an Clime Sliest hem
Eighth to 10 Sweets during amaria:tom The request was graineat,

Calloway County High School
Lady Lakers woe 53-42 ow
Cash* Comity Cowls is a Maki-than game. Cassie Mons was
-high scoter ha die
INbIiAN! is a pie of Elbe
Illowas of Murray, piano.teacher.
dieing
her
=
si
al a meeting ot the
Mimic Digortmeat of the Muria)
Womia's Orb.
111 pans ago
Robert kahlaitars. lineman
mamber.
Wells and Ilarky
ot the Mwray High School land.
have been named to spilt with
the Kentucky All State Band and
Orchestra
Mr and Mrs Willie Wade
Joseph will he married 50 sears
Feb. 23
Sinai reported include A bit)
to Ong A And Kritin
Feb. II: a girl to Peyton And Cask** &WM And a tsos to Sle'Ve
and Winifred Stafford. Feb 16.
Murray State I no ersity Racers won 77-72 oser Tennessee
Tech Golden Easks in a basket
hall game Don Mann V. as. high
scorer tor Murra%
36 years ago
A total (a 2.61 A.142 pounds
cit dart fired tobacco were sold
on the MUIrTa!• Market fix
S2..514 1.991 7n tor An asetage Of
$9811 per hundred weight tor the
season. according to the rekase
from the SAeaern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association
Births reported include a ho.c
to Mr and Mrs Dann% R Oshron.
Feb h. a girl to Mr t•.!

William Rails* Quin Feb 7;
a girl is Mr. sell kfrs. Edward
Earl Gam Pub. 9.
imp Stale Ueivarsny Rocas low 64-76 to Emma Maris
is a lisahall pais. isms
Whir was lash scorer for Metier
al yaws age
Cosi
asmior at Cal.
Iowa Camay MO Ildox4. was
aimed as Good Chia of the
Year by the Camila Ildasidell Oury
Chspar of the Daistaire of the
Aanrinia Itilesies is a luncheon hold is Nib, Inn Also
bosomed van Rita Hurd. Waltlf
at kiwi Nigh School. and Diana
Cann. liar at Murray College
High School.
Army Capt. lames G Jordan
took part in Flying weak II. a
one-week field training exercise
conducted hy the I Corps in Kona.
He is .the son of Merit A forties
oi Rt /I, Murray
BertM- reported include a boy
10 Mr. isid Mrs Ronald Hopkins.
Feb. 4.
years ago
The Murray Hospital is considering commis it of the
hospital into a iriTrartig - home
facilit% Due to the iirsealite need
tor nursing home facades. a special committer composed of members ot the medical and is.. hospital stalls hasc been considering
this problem tor se.era! weeks now
Murray State College Thoroughbreds lott hl 7, to Tennessee
Tech in the basketball game which
determined the w inner of the Ohio
Valk% C'ontererwe Race
Mrs A AA Russell presented a
program in George Washington
Our First President- at a meeting
of the Captain Wendell ours Chanter 01 the Daughters ot tht: American Resolution held at the home
of Mrs EA Tucker

COMICS / FEATURES
Playing games at day care
is taking toll on toddler
DEAR ABBY: I base a
year-Old daughterdaughter who has been
'Wing to a home day-can
provider since she was an
infirm. The sitter is wonderful
and I like the way she cares for
my daughter She doesn't speak
Eashsh very well. but we has e
beam abk to
costonsatcoo dm.
her 12-yosr•
old &tighter."Laurie."
The issue
that I'm basing is with
her daughDear AMIN ter Laurie
plays with
children
the
By Abigail
a "lot when
Van Buren
she gets out
of school in the atiernoons
Lately. my daughter has been
telling me that they play school
anti that Laurie is the "teacher.'
NI) daughter-Comes home devastated every day because
LatUfit tells her that she is getting failing grades and pretends
It' send her to the principal's
office.
According to my daughter.
none of the other kids have to
do this. She also says that she
has to cat her lunch alone for
talking. I don't think the sitter
realties that this is going tin. I
have tned to talk to Laurie
about it. but she denies doing it.
l'in afraid this will have a lastmg effect on in) child when she
starts school. I dun t want to
change sitters. but I don't want
to sublect my daughter to this

TediVIllisterv
By The Amneisted Press
Today is•Slonilay. Feb 20, the
chi day 01 2.4106 There are 414
(Lins lett in the sear This is the
Presidents Day holiday
Itiday's Highlight in Histort
On Feb 20. 1962. astronaut
John Glenn became the first Amer
lean to orbit the Earth. thing
aboard Friendship 7
On this date
In 1790. Holy Roman Emper
it liAeph II died
In 17'42 President Washington

signed an ..iat sreating the IS
Post Office
In I hthl. the Supreme Court
ruled the poster sit the federal
government is greater than that
of an indisidual state
In ISO). Congress prohibited
dueling in the District ot Colum
Pia
In 1444. during World War II
I.' S bombers began raiding (let
man aircraft manufacturing centers in
•erse• ot attacks that
became known as "Rig Week"

ES A ES V El LLJ

Et

C:)

In 19h5. the Ranger h space
craft crashed on the moon atter
sending back thousands sit pie
tures if the lunar surface
In 1914I. the space shuttle
Columbia cleared the total major
hurdle to its maiden launth as
the spacecraft tired its three engines
in a 21)- sei:ond test
In 2001, fire broke out dunng
4 rock concert at The Station
nightclub in West Warwick.R.1 .
killing 1(141 people and iniunng
about 2114) others

kind of behavior either I need
NOMC help here Wham should I
do? -- MELtX7Y IN HOUSTON
DEA1 MELODY: The fun
thing you amid do is find
aim= Ibim "sib your &year,provider's lastpuse so kip
you to =phis in the wagons
what her daughter has been
doing. Your concerns are u,ellfootled. It's possible that
Lambe is mirroring what is
foils on with HER at school.
aid her mother should he made
Male.11.
Second, please remove your
dausli from this home day can situation and hod a
licensed mid accredited day can caner hir-ber. Thar are
things she death'be lemming to
prepare her for school this she
isn't being taught. A pops prelebool education cas give your
child an impokamt heed man.
As a responsible prem. it's up
so you to see that she gets it.
SOO

DEAR ABBY: On New
Year's Day. my stepdaughter
and her husband dropped in
unexpectedly They five two
miles iosity. and we see them
frequently. After a very hectic
Chnstmas. I had been looking
forward to a quiet. relaxing day
with my husband I had not
even showered when they
arrived
Esen though I was uncomfortable not having showayd,
and in my pajamas. I made our
surprise guests welcome. I
offered breakfast and coffee and
spent hours with them. After I
p.m.. I finally decided to shower and dress I made a fresh pot
ot coffee and offered our guests
more to eat I took between 45
minutes and an hour to shower
and dress When I emerged. I
offered More collet and food.
They finally left hours later.
A week later, my husband and
I had a huge argument concerning how "rude"Iw-.tslorhasing
disappeared lot almost an hour
to shower and change Abby. I
did everything possible to make
our uninv tied guests feel welcome. Was I rude to abandon
our guests for this selfish reason? Your input is much appreciated. -- CHERYL IN ILLINOIS
DEAR CHERYL: You were
not rude to go and get cleaned
up The people who were rude
were the -drop-ins. v. MI diclo
bother to call and arrange a convenient time before coming
As to your husband's
555 Cr
"snit.- I think he was angry
because he was left alone to
entertain them tor an hour Too
bad, so sad'
O./

Cr I 1E043
SAiS .45 trin.C"^NG A -Cfr
or 15442"1.5.0i .446,-#16 AND
'la''AS-WA *A-. M

re•-6406:QP2045-ElotAnC
04A551 REVISIONS

I/ear Abby is written hy
Abigail San Buren. also
known as Jeanne Phillips. and
was founded by her mother.
Pauline Phillips. Write Dear
hhy at ssww.l)rarAbbs.corn
or P.O. Box 69440, Las
Angeles. CA 90069.

Merrily Loaggr a Times

Reader all
charged up
DEAR DR. GOTT: This
answer for the lady who wan
4:unmated about static electricity and shopping cans nies
free any personal experience
with the sone situate°.
I always carry a fusgernail
clipper
in
my
trouser
pocket
When in a
supermarket. I hold
the nail clipper in my
ng hi hand
and before
DrGott reaching for
an item on
the shelf. I
BY
the
Dr. Peter Gott touch
shelf edge
with the clipper. 1'he Matic is
discharged — nice use& eo
pain. Any smelt mead object
will work: however. I suggest
she not use a car key. because
most ignition keys now . have
an embedded security chip.
which could he affected by
the static discharge.
Also. I've seen some shopping carts with grounding straps
that drag on the floor under
the cart to keep static charges
from building up
DEAR READER: Thank
you for y our letter, one of
hundreds I have received in
response to supermarket static..
DEAR DR. GOTT: I have
just been diagnosed with myosins and abnormal blood chemistry My kinase level was
almost 4.000 The doctors keep
prescnbing me heavy pain medication. and they are very concerned that I am an severe
pain. I am a little tired. and
my hands don't work well for

about 30 miles rata I gc
up in the asseoinst. Other than
flak I nolly deal -hen." I
am a 411-year-old genie aids
um chromic conditions. except
I aka Ltor for high cholesterol. I base SSW( amaked
Ott- sumed an alcohc
erase. What is myesitis? How
did I cosireet it? Should I he
concerned" How can I find
out what -normal- blood is
supposed to have in it"
DEAR READER: Myosins simply means that some of
your muscles are inflamed In
conjunction with this, your
kinase level, an indication of
muscle damage. is sky high.
Until I /M pt-used wrong.
I MI/Si conclude that your •.y mptome and blood tcar.,-indicate
rhatidomyolysis, severe muscle damage that is an occilsauna) side effect of using 1 ip
nor and simihr drugs.
You mat stop taking the
UPI0t
I -fillilliedlately to asold
kidney damp from the high
levels Of
ecle protein in
your bloodaseem. which can
lead to Miley...failure when
these organs an unable to
"clean- at free protein front
%our system_
Because this situation Is mi
dangerous. I have written to you
personally I am now printing
your letter to alert the puhlii.
of this presentable ailment
Dicier Gen is a pear&Ms physician and the author
disew beak '1,1..,'auger.
Lis, Better" oQuill
Quill l)riser
BoaliA,
w.quilldriserheeks.entm 1 -B00-605-7 176o.
Copyright 2006. Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
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'wads dealer.
Roth tides vulnerable.
NORTH
"11( 10 9 7
•
•106 5
•AK 10
•3
WEST
EAST
•JIII6 2
•4
WO
frl 7 4 2
•64 3
• 9x 7
6
4
•A 9
49,Q LI 10 x 7
904111
•Q 5
IPAKQN3
•Q 5 2
•K 5 2
I he bidding
Nardi
Easi
Saab Nest
Pass
I•
2•
Pass
1.
Iss
3•
Pass
Pas.
4 \I
4•
Pass
h NT
5,
Pass
Operung lead
nine of diamonds
This Mad was played in South
Afnca in 1962 hi Sam Rebels of
Toronto The renowned (anadian
star reached sis notrump a.shown.
and West led a diamond
with dummy's Iona.
Kekeka is
led a heart to the ace and continued
with the king. unIskteking duaum 's,
ten alter West dricarded a club
I)celart, nest led a diamond to the
ace. finessed the eight of hearts and
cashed two more hearts. West discarding another club and two dia-

monds for reasons that at ihe rime
mysinfied the large audience present
Kehela discarded two *Wes twat
&nun) on his (1-3 sit hearts Instead
of a club and a spade
Kebab Mee cashed the diamond
queen. West discarding the nine of
chstri. to product this position
Nona
CAR 109
•3
Lau
Mist
•4
6
2
•1
411Q I 10 X
OA
Saud
4IQ 5
OK 52
The penis= Seale Aft-teas Jade=CC 11011V•11 a colloctise sigh of
relief alma Kalatia cashed the queen
ot spades and conmed ends a mode
to the king tinstead of finesse* the
ten
But their joy w as short- lit ed
%ben Isehela nest k:d dumm% ..luh
to his long, poor We.. found himseli
on lead with the .14:I: 01 SILO
,
and
forced to return a spade nom no 1.5
to (Immo, s A- I0

Thus Kettle% brimiglit Mine the
slam, at the same time sot,ing the
no,stert of ssfr, he had retained the
three of clubs in rhunnr. And in ink
%porting fashion, the South ‘trital,
audience enthusiast),altt
kehela • mastertul
s

T/41114KVIAIN: Sapaile solution to a ..4 u4ni,l4n,
vs* K.% Folikers

gressivenls
ACROSS
F.CI Ft E3E"T-T E Ft

r W C)FtS

1 Strictness
6 Propose a deal
I i oaten
vegetate,
12 For *dulls only

Mvph 1
14 Ut1-0131
15 Una cordial
17 Battery Si

n
s:,,,,,,,..,

te3 TM
19
20 Conon gin

Gals Ft Fl

L_ C1Cso

2t 9•00,Pnze
city
23 Compass dr
24 Enrol in
25 Govt branch
27 Motel patron
26 Ocean-liner
Naar*
30 Tumble ins
wash
31 Paul Haservian
role
32 Baseball s
- Cobb

33 EleanCey
pones,
35 Turf
36 Dail
38
37 Eamin
womJr

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Mame
42=
o
t
00
43 Holla
rigall.8
16614101,

44 They meal
45 Gamasay
4
48=
coirf
a1
111
6
117
6
7
c

MO L
AM E
AN N
MID

Horne Delivery
—.—.1126.1111
'an., —161.1111
I yr. —Mel

49 emitlinveiv
51 Jab Oman
53 Lavish miss
S4 invitee out
DOWN
I room puss
2 Drive tomato
3 Dnyer's 911-u4
4 Extra Ws
5 VW,ei -1
8 Wasp or rust

Local Mail
2-20 e 7008 Unmet F•41i.• STro/C/10 it

7 'McMurray or
Coupe).
8 Way oft
9 And. $0 Gasser
10 Pragmatic one
11 Garrido aght

MOM iddlid
WM= dOMMIld
ME= din= dl
WEE
d011 dli
'MEd dION MEM
id= AMMO
dd dli d011 AM
AIMEE dill
di= dli dddd
ll din
MOM
MO dlOOMd MOO
~MO ddOMME
AMMEM MEMO

3m. —WS

13 Nacos

I yr. —Ma

16 Hurf

20 Haar-wanted
abbr
22 wi a peculiar
way
23 Watch seamy
24 Estimate
26 Notable lime
27 Thug's mice
29 Welichbands
29 AMMO
31 London
or "Bomar
wow
34 Conniving
35 mina a caw*
37 Ulu' Nod
39 awariose
adeaMar
40 Mr nior
41 TIMM ill SAM
43 'Poppy Love'
angst
46 - 81111118Noc
47 Ealiallegeon
PhelhaM bolt
5015e
52 Egagnan sun
god

Reel at KY/TNI
moo. beim=•
3m..—144311
ham
--SIMS
Other Moil
Sulerelpilaas
3m.,--MIA
6 me— MAO
I pe--$136.11
ale&
Vim

Oahe
IfiC

1 Nano
I St. Arias
Mean_ Mr_
Doe..Pk
M d isipso wadi
pepasst to
*Mr
6 %NB
PO.lias IWO
Bern* LY Wei
iv rill itlet 7111ataia
•

a

Murray ladyer A11111Ieil

nom*. eiirenry M. MI•II

CLASSIFIEDS
Pi It we
eat ti sa
Om leas

Sleara▪ lig
Ilembe
Peal
&on*

Rot

1.1 La[

e

For bid packets or odditiiiiimil informa lion. contact. Jim Bryan. $111141111111110
Forester PSF. PO Bea 466. Modisseville.
KY. 42431. Phone 42701 77.334) or 427o ,
824-7527
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Lilo • • tittle • u•itles% •
1irlort:),c1c • Nititilly,t1/01 a frri-
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\
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Large enough to liandi: \our
insurarkx needs. situ)) enough to cal,

NM trend

•

Iblp Vaasa
BARTENDER I grillcook 641 Club in
PuirDef. Tennessee
Good pay for the right
person 4 or 5 days a
week Must be neat m

Bong
resume in person 114

appearance

CHIU3 one swan
Imam 10,P.m Sm.
IMIR *as tordworleng
10 belp Mem
Minim
Ike Made
IOW bah Ihrough 12
years old Apply at 109
S 15th

FOSTER
parents
needed Earn S35.day
by opening your home
to a child r need C
NECCO at
066-306-3226
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Pima NON Apply in
Person alter 600120.4
FULL In. ono tacili
vim' GM ilePerwroce
SOSO sign-en beaus.
During record. drug
test and background
required
check
Enema pay efficiency bonuses. CSI 401K.
insurance
uniform
allowance Cat Jackie
Denflp
Service
Manager at 270-5270564
Country
Benton
Chevrolet
Kentucky

-4-mramor
SIMS
Petal awl mower
set rice 'spectres
men. Flat lawasiedp
Wield Me sei ranned.
fest mem is
Ps tax 11411-1
Ihney,
42011
4
SAFETY
achneois
$2600 month. manager
trainees POW month
Company van tram Cat
M-F lent-1pm orty,
1400-579-1799

Hiring daytime
Loot. and Yen Cis
in person
Mon.-En. at 6thN
12th Street. Murray
No phone ccIls
App*

MOVE
miry oh
Murray is anon*
seeking an Aaalelaal
Monona Applinella
mane
and
relionit No phone
cola Mame

REWARDING Career
Opportunity
sales
Prolemeonal
EMERALD Tranntort. pamilion *Oh easseent
a local and long
Income polonan for a
tance carries Sabi, sellsailtralet hard
pneumatic
talks. wonting Mom plow+
end
beneEncellaill P.
OMNI appllesime ler fits Conga* 111111Ing
damn Shis 01111 411.1 provided Sing or mail
at,..lincydlin Ohm. resume to Fleming
Paige, TN Wow
Furniture 3000 Hwy
TAM and 5P%1
641 N Murray KY
800-4673638
42071
1-7
1
1-1 Choke
Send
PeedimM.
resume lo 127 ISeacn
Rd. Kinsey, KY 42064
or come by race
1.

apoommiPa Mem
am=Po Iwo
norm OW awe
Kama
CumsoliPapo•
Kos I Soornme
1.4nomil ISwam
him Owe

GoaIMP

yam amemi

laillicabanse bids

UM Pao
WO Pip Oar
Pups P.See

sDeamse Mit RIM

AN J
6
1117ts Prima
am
fli.Laamommini
enuma boa imam be Maii
mm
Guinn

•444.14
Mom Pee 11•P
akomismis a Mrs
Pop POPP
Spot Wille woOkiine

111.2511%ma OM • It weed.ae

Mad Ow
on lam
Mure %on
Cusume
111•41s111 lbws
Wow Wow
Pa,Cam.
P.INOnsor Onsoilme

41111111nrikr4
Ira 1
4
171
:Sin
.1
tri4n,

1

•ITA kir Wiest kin al-

Lee Ow Am.Woe

\Ae are now hiring Tool & Die Makers
who have expenence
modifying. and repainng large transfer
dirs. deep-draw dies. progressise dies.
welding fixtures. and quality :heck
fixtures This would also be an
excellent opportumty to he introduced
to tuning edge hydruforming
techniilog)
,Applicants must have a high school
diploma or (i.E.:0 and pass the
N(X71 test for Tool & Die Makers.
Qualified applicants will earn S20.50
per hour We offer an excellent
benefits package to include relocation
assistance. If you meet the abose
qualifications and are interested in
these sacancies. send your resume to
Human Resources
Thy ssenKrupp Hopkinsv ilk
ISM Frank Yost Road
Hopkinssille. Kentucky 42240
Xn Affirmative Action Equal
(1pponunity Employer M/F/HA

WILLOW
Pond
Restaurant in Aurora
now hang Apply m
maw 441PM ThumSun

IF M INIRARY HORTICULTURAL
4111411.TURAL LABOR
4 .is. lii12-1446
4-314* TO 12-1146
4-101111 TO 1241141
1-146 TO 10-31.011
4446 TO 1-1647
41146 TO 12-146
4.114110 12-3646
Wag,1117 He. 1114 aestraet gaimmIeet
teen awl end"
Eleraing pravidisd
for Ann Woad awmanoling. Eresapattation
and stialonteso pap *Aar S011 ef contract
for
Contact local
Drat
Mt=nt Services

TAKING applications
tor at poons Day
1110111 *POI 41 person at Sonic. 217 11.
12th
Murray
lee
phone csia

lallt Dinois

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVE
ha%c openings tor ; Reprrycnirtiye.
in the Local sta
1V1-35K + full benefit,
Tabs calls lads, A leamerros
270-28344111
Mr. Mimeos
EOUJIMF

WPM,Waled

PIZZA Pro now ecollemg appal:mons tor F113411 3-11 II Sun 10-4.
Mum hew clean *lying record for 3 yens
and be at least 18 No
phone inquiries please
Apply at 605 C Soulh
12a Street
SAIIITAT1ON 1111/CK
INVER Full-Iime.
110110111. High school
(polbolo. one year
dada.Nodsdial
otodlimont toptinal
Vaal draor's Oconee
(rotabod to Mein
COL). Peentellopmera
drug ecemini.Slimy
$7 19 Mein Am*at
Humor Rommook
Murray SIMI
Unevenly. 404 Soots
Halt Murray. KY
42071-3312
nominal/MOW
encouronild awn
EEO. INFR). AA

cenionlata technicion
tor Wad TN/SW-KY
Iasi have
areaa
dependable
deem.
emit 11 Seen driving
record Cal 731-3629083 tor reorrnation

SPORTABUI
111C0RROOMID••
Meting
foe
time
wripioyment in a controlled learn atmos
pliers In the manufacturing position you iirdi
work in a imam enveron
mart to build high tech
products Dunes may
maids one or more of
the knowing metal
minor Mien fianceWO and embeesornow
of paves"
caill. 411111100nic sitlannalion
•
lina maw samontft
and ismer nepecson
Mee 10 read drawings
anil Milt Instructions
asiploilit Monson to
In In wilily is a
owast
Ploolono machine tool
meolisnoe or PC
mperience andior eolMeng is•plus It you
dine,to be pan of an
inikeby 1111111ng corn In dm a comprehensive
pottage. oonnellltre
Mang asps and Ihs
canoriurey
1st
4.4111110111enerd
NMI
your mom by wail
Itt
01110101111111
1111112.11.1-se NO/
man
EINKELSEIENE1111111:
NW Ws we Waft
tor Ile bow

t,

lo••

ri INSURANCE
UM V. /*Gary

"ILO's
LARBOOSIMS &

t Dors Your Peery, Pay KS% al
the Ordeireilikv°

hew

atson
ampa sin
venratras

b11-1/1( %Hi
ISUPPLEMLS I

wawa is*
imamate

•owerebeesame•Algal brew •coabil Mom

les on NOVISOIONO he the doisaibis lbw
tialtawo does sa pay 11112•Peri A. MO or
Paw 3 CM on be era alitrownsa

.
CIAINvtp POI V!run,
753-7111.0•8 a.m.-$ p.m.

Flu SNIP

HOME cleaning services 435-4667

o

••• PSEPLANNIM.

Dein
•Irlt ‘leinoTI.1)1;II

T1

gib to( ttio••
kw,you

MOM COMPUTERS
A. Certified Tectirucien
Service repairs
7111.3646

Set up Pe-Theta Inua

u gbes

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
201 • ltd

Murray b.1 42071

Appliance Repair
ANWOUES Cal Lany
753-3633
BUYING

iunk

cars
OC10,11 and
metal boss 430-5235
Welt KY

WHITE satin westing
capped
dress
w
nowee, sue 16 WOO
Call
270-753.4909
In 5P14

WANT to buy Junk Car
and Trucks Cal 12701
474-2540 or 293-6199
Six days a week

$19.99
Free Dien AkIltOrOrk 4.
room system DVR
upgrade available
Programming starts at
$19 99 per mo Get 8
channels of Stara Wee
tor 3 mos 13easeity
Antenna AI Sanaa
759-0901

BRAND new Bow Flex
Extreme $600 assembled Ab Lounger $50
Mew trampoione $50
Gazelle. $60 Al new.
excellent
oonellon
753-9970
CINDERELLA
prom
drowse 1 size 4 yellow, 1 size 8 blue $150
each 270-4924814
DireeTV
4-room SWAM ay*
teen free Toni Choice
Pius onN $29.11 per
TO tor first 3 ma
HBO Shy...keno I
Start fees tot 3 ma
Bosoloy Antenna &
Sam*. 7594901
ND llelovislana
Cons by 506 N 12th
Serest Sim J
on
OW large selection of
HD televialone DIP.
LCD. Plovers. II Reef
Propiclion
Brands
include Toshiba. LG.
Zonal. Som.I Sanyo
We
also
carry
Surround
Sound.
Home Enierleinnime
Centers I Tv Mae.
Financing avellid011
For more lido eel
liseeiso 11104110i

PLAYSTATION 1 11
QAMIWOlow4411116110ed ftin Elladinnos
on the Court Signie.
Huge Selection. Olen
Prime, 71534630
PREPAID Oseh norms
sairliee cards
No
sea check no commitment AT 80 or Der
Liam $30 mo For
more into 7594901

USE
APPLIANCES
Wand-Elkins
31713

111110Mooll
6620 combine 4W0
643 corn head 215
and 216 grain heeds
l2roeJD 7100 no DI
monitor insect boxes
6 row 7000 foIl 8 row
AC no ht Glenco held
cult 20t1 1210 J
on cart two Krause
dish 21 to 2311 6 row
Oafish me cull 225
bushel
on wagon
grayly low WM r nye
auger *000 1(4 Sondem
grain truck 2011 bed
270-480-2462
Women
FIREWOOD
removal

tree

(27015274366

COMPLETELY 9111
1/2 acre $10500
7534012

753-1916

West TN For 22 Years

144

Amos*
For Sie

or Julie Brown at

226-9398
492-8191

CASH paid is
good. used guns
Benson Spoiling
Goods 519S 12Th
Murray
WOO tieedialoirators electric ranges
en henna. or conditioners
baseboar0
hewers Used canoeing 753-4109

Call fill Stephens

Naar. KY 4204-

It uelt$

04/01/06 to 10'15006
‘1.to••• %nab= of th 17 per hour 75'i
cit hours listed as Job Order will be guaranteed. AM boa provided at no cost Free
housing provided to those beyond local
recruiting mow Wansportation and subsistence paid when 50: of contract as
met ('ontact local state employment
!crevice office

11, H tor ••••••4 is..., H41,11•1411••••

CLEANING houses a
my business
Call
Linda
750-9563

Agricultural Workers
Needed

VISA

S & SERVICE DIRECTORY

IlkStand

i\sl K%\t. I

SI

FOUND. Mete beagle
hound. on Crossland
rd aPProk 20 be .
grey. black 8 vitae
MIX It IlOt dIwned free
to good home
27017594473
(2701227-2560

Mobsto Sir
aKKOmans
Owe Maslow
roasts
Lam $iloam

TOOL & DIE MAKERS

=

Ann

UK
iisswi
we mew
resew wars
aromas a Oilmen
Oriole Omemi•ol•
ONIMMin
Comeau.
Velma Poo.

10

In response to the thine 0-Southern
Pine Beetle. the Envirealmental and
Public Protection Cohlast. ILentrack
Division of feeestry, sane it eels an
8818111111111111 volume of LIAM, Wm re pm ,
isertinabor mid pulpwood listeledl 4,.
347.497 W d 8. Yaw Pine) on
men of the Pianyrile State Porisheet 11 miles south of DowlThis sole will be by sealed b,
•
ll.hump ems basis. The q.t!, I,
r L I - '-'
Aim at WOO AM ('4 •
WWII IL 3008 am
rop
ited at MOO AM Cent,.,
Monday. March 18. 2008.

THINK pink 0 Sandra
Ds
Tnurs -Chicken
Pot Pa Specie!
293-3816

Mumma 1•••••

Pam Spripposon
Mosa,
AMU IMpaempat
Plosprilon
on
GYM Pow um P.Om
Nam mem Per IMP
MOM Maw Pew Ion
OM.lime um P.IIN1
Ilmbsupon

753-1916

liallinallat SA I

!I

lAipl Obais
Oar
Pessub

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at
ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office flours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.• Fax: 753-1927

Lain
Inns

kl\\I

1111311111111113111

IMO"

=

CLAMMED AD RATES
filifillifill111111

**
.
00 810‘fla 00.011111,411141111e Ow melo al OM MP Ito Pe OM *MI WIPP a
rem se lie popmes 0110 iimpo
Poollait aq mei owe el effelli 1111=6
on
PIPIPIPPI UPPtPeli

bimPiwp Wear6Ham fob Nowilas Ail Mew
Musielessae
*ward Ismssrieei dr hind ter
Aledam
Swift Art sea& mime
atalealhaso poi
imei
twill NI ieh Mk sili
Wane
awe a vere‘ era sr
to oda ma
poismo.liaims es Ow
ololiew
OM Webad dissmearesSill NIL Mila sikalsletteatleaseerMed al beim in aktiaato&wow
KIMPII mu& Wiwi W.
Ws an memo amp fp otwelliv. lir ad 42•01
Murk a ast a Moo of er hie Al.ow.we Ismer
imiiimel die 411 awiliesi idweeel to ewsliait am•
'.4.. -_n
lyx weir writsme sal taw
1
expiamews
=aersP Wm
,i4=kra
•-ri 1•111L 111111

4.

arrived'
JUST
Bedroom
2
Bath
vinid/shirvaie
only
$14,019'
731-604-0429
JUST Inv 4 Indrawn 2
Bath payments es low
as $10199' w a c
731-584-496
ION CLOSE OU111 &Verandas
and
Doubiewedes
Buy
today
and
save
11 000 s WE OWN
THE BANK Cal ioday
at 7214424431
TAKE YOUR PICK Need 5 Bedrooms and
3 Baths or hoer about 4
Bedrooms
and
2
Baths/ Both priced m
the $50'& CM
7314434431 tome
PRE-VIED mobile
homes Excellent condemn 116 and moor
models We Mayer and
see up 270-4110-2525
ISP
REDUCED
mobile home NW WA
*12900 '534012

3t1IR $195 7534012
DOUBLEVAOE tor rent
or toe In Three bedroom two bath 1860
per month Cal
753-2462
NICE 26.R No pets
753-6996

f

ss.Lm fir

LOTS for rent
7534896

1.1111iwas tw In
MOLE AND DOU
SUBIRDES
WIN
your deed - That s
you need - New Used
and Repo4 • Cal today
at 7314424447.
WOO MIR. ?BA
Noillosioll. Moto porch
& &pat dock croon
bulking on acre tot I
mot off 2110 753-7823
1991 21140 Very nos
must move $15000
759-480?
113 14,70 Buirineer
Newly remodeied at
applionces 12x24 coy
Wed porch 18 000
Must be moved
227-4320 or 7334874
aka 5 30p m
26%70 3 Sultsoni 2
Bath eat glamour talb
Meilen
P14190
&
121/.999,1
731-584-9430

800 Sq Ft 641 N
nest to Rolling Hies
Nursery Office Raise
Elc 759-1333
Shoe or
2.922 sq
sail 1306 N 12th
753-2906 or 293-1480
eiSPuAm 1
t OR. 1 year old. no
pas 1300
deposit 1200.14I -4733
(324)4i1401111
i
$1r _v now
downtown
Murray
elerling at 1200-mo
753-4109

iWis

753-1252
or 7534801
i 2. a BIR spa In
In Reese In
7334221
1-112fln
NWTma*
St C./WA 0800
753-3415

and place your ad toda%!

Calloway loaf Licit
•• •,:•1

NW% Dini LIN

Apestvnerds

' ft%
ISW !hill:111d I,

•

270-753-8556
MI)14100-545-11433 - Ext. 283
Ow mid Teo Brylnioni %pan incni •
Cenral Hosi mud %a
tcerperne Acrlitalh•••
OfrItT litotir• 11 A.M. 12 P-IlLith
I p.m. lei 4 p.m.

I

llemanararant

-18F1 I tem mune. it
awe 3336.
*MR I nap apt
aPplianoes. sivel. $425
.18p 1 bath vrit
study wd $350
'53.7559
IBA so available al
appliances Iumished
Mur-Cal Realty
753-4444
1BR al appliances
Oaks Apat swing ai
$275 Cotanton RE
759-4114
NIA-460 apeman'
ant about monoen Moo
days Collision RE
759-4118
both duplex
Garage CH A large
rooms Coleman RE
753491111
oar** pis heat
central as 1275 and
up some mei on car
pet Cotemen RE
759-4119
38A. 2 Awn Duplex
with
one,
$700
month CM 227-0375
DUPLEX Lynn-ftrove
on 110114 Large sinew
21IR. 1 5 MO garage
apploncos C44A
ivaltir MOW KM VW
Pall.%OMAN MPS
mo 436-4273 or
293-7401
rfflilirlif
View
Apartments 1213 104
let• 91 Son ase08119
WinalOna Ion Ityr
A t besie rent 1134S
month
2
SR
Townhouse Mem rent
$31300 cot 7531970 Leen tillnimne
LIKE new 1 mor ell 1
bedroom M apple
are Brooklyn OrrYe
Cal 270-43S-4382
boom
$100[Now
/BR From *2ge
?SR P Kyr 1325
Call Today,
7334886
SMALL ins no pea
vises pod 763-568(1

LIVE Oak Diele •
Newsy Rernocleier
1BR 1290 00
21304 WO 00
38R 5425 00
5100 Jeonse sOn‘ ^
to.
Office nours 0,2
Mon Fn
Cal ioday for aortOln1
mom
7534221
NOW LEASING
I 21 3trodroorn Apes
we saws Set110^
6 vouchers
Apply al (Air-Cat ApW
902 Northwood Di
Monday
Pilednereday Ffial
Phone 769-4994
Emma Housing
000orluney
TOO e1-8004484096

VERY mot 15R lel
AN app.
C'Gr4 A

anon 1 year loose :q
month or:
oets 753.2 YEAS'nice 20ft
metier and avec arm
diehivenhee
Oset
neighborhood no pell
$475 plus demo*
7534019 293.14119
gem der OM
len use ea common
OWNS
fit
neared Near MSU
Colman RE
7614111111

311111. 1BA CA-WA. nip
USU. nom* rem*
end. $500 a north
depose estaseed
2704E7-2704

hit • %tomtit

CLASSIFIEDS

cle uary 29. 2086
7

1

Run a lx1 ad in our
Classified section
for only

This space
[could be you
for $75
per month!

492-8192
J&D Painting and
Construction
Ralleiliel and new
00111101Kien peeing.
reeasiallag For protee

slefiak diadems work
emil4884813 or
217-2876

Call Classified
Advertising at

753-3653

G&C
STORAGE mod
PROPANE
119E Mein
(2701 7534266
Cell (2701293-4183
9am 4pm 1.4-F

11111NOTORAGE
side climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
.Sate & clean
eNe sell boxes'
We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

4
.

1 700. sq ft business
space for lease High
trek location just
north of WalMan on
Hwy 641 New center
now
Avellable
rates
Reasonable
Contact Jett Sparks at
753 8887
707 South 12th Street
South Center 1.200
sq ft. 710 aqff
753-1252 753-0606
COMMERCIAL building tor tent High tralhc
Nes Led at 500 N
4th N. For more into
call 769-0901
COWERCIAL build.
ing for rent 20x50 and
16x50 Good location
to retail or oaks on
641 in Puryeer TN
$200 each per month
1731)247-5635
COMMERCIAL or retie
750 up to 3,000 sq ft
restrooms
C
parking
of
plenty
excellent location near
judicial building 404 N
4th St comPlox
k 759-3772

ales& WON
DOG Obedience
Master Trainer
436-2858

3 acres for sale at 3767
Cherry Corner Ad
759-9409
Haley Prolate(Unet
Appraising
S myth-

26R on 45 acres in
Lynn Grove ClitPOrl.
detached workshop
$79 900
270-753-4109
BEAUTIFUL 2 story
brick home 48R. 26A
attached garage and
fenced in backyard
1608 Poplar Street On
street
one-way
a
across from Murray
School
Elementary

Must see l $105.900
Call 227-0769 or
293-5330
38A
4BR.
NEW
Murray Estates. 2 hemly rooms hardwood
floors ceramic tile. carpet 3 car garage Lots
of extras for the money
Great price, 753-3966
293-9747
OVER 2.000 sq. ft.

3041 2.58A. 2 acres
Wing room large family MOT kitchen. dining
combo 4th bed or
study screened deck
3075 Oki Salem Rd
$159,000 Call day
evening
762-0450
753-9961
TWO bedroom 1 bath
in Hazel Central heat
& air vinyl trim and
new windows Pnced to
sell Call 753-7952
alter 5p m
WWW KYLAKEFSBO COM
See area homes for
sale by owner or list
your ProPtirlY
767-0591 for into

LAMES Mower Repair

01 Grand Prix GT
Coupe Looded 55K
miles $9 500 0E10
703-1411
1998 Ford Taurus
Excellent running condition with 90K miles
Asking 55 500 WI discuss any reasonable
offer Call
16011831-3090
Vao
93 Chevy High Top
van Excellent cond.
eon 52 500 1601 Loci.
Lomond 753-3704

270-9244329

glad to hi
Jrrey Ledger •
270-751 •

.ssi agueA lisesies reigiths Mow-Iinsa *MIlimesiChM*
•AsidClsmie Atatikbes
•MaI .c Hui Weser •Perlume Irks & Drisegiom.
David Borders
12701 527-7176 or i2701 293-1/1139

Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger & Times
First Come - First Serve
Please No Phone Calls

(770)293-MINI

A-1 Gutsier cleaning
hating. kid dean up
cleaning out sheds etc

438.2567
A-1 Lambs Tree
Service Complete
removal, irimming. SIC

Also Trackor
*oft Landscaping
436-2967
A-1 Stump Removal
437-3044

ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling. additions.
porches decks, sun
rooms vinyl siding.
mobile home repair
sagging haws. Wm*.
water *image Larry
Kamm (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353
ANDRUS Excavating

•Cartifled aspic
installation
iCustom dozer
backhoe service
Ponds
•Dryveways
•onsured
753-9503 978-0404

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE A PARTS
(2701 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

ArruleNCE
REPAIR at PARTS
(MAD IL HtiGlIF.S
22'MARI EXIMIERPOOK
(2741) 226-9391

laciveline Wear

fur
BIRTH DA1
HAPPY
llsesday. Feb. 21. 2006:
Your !,ear 1:an be as spei, tat as
you would lake to make It )ou
hasc good luck and willing asso-

chiles plugging along with you.
Others will go out of their way
to make a dream a reality Your
finances can take radical swings
in either direction. As a result.
you will come out ahead Listen
to your inner %owe and plas.
sour cards close 10 the chest
now WI) This area is the one
you might have the biggest
problem with. If you are single.
it's your call if you want to
maintain that status. Work will
be demanding If soy are
attached, you might often he
reactise Stop. SACITTARIl
tosses you into the limelight
The Stars Show the kind of
they lou'll !lave: c I Is:kiwi,
Positi e ; -k%ciage. 2
I -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
Or*** You are a of spitfire but
how much better would it be for
you to approach your life differ
ently/ Intellectualize rather than
lead a revolution You get a new
perspective when you detach
from tremor issues

TAURUS (April 20-May TO)
**is You need to think through
a decision with an eye to the
conclusion The unimpeded will
occur with friends. You will be

able Listen to whet others say
or someone's reaction could

much better oft if you have what
you want. Lien to %she others
think, but letwa thst you can
Wass your own bet.
GEMINIfew 26.1use 2/1
**et* Reverse ism and
fond out what you need to do an
order to mite a elluslien work
for you Sometime* gelling Glenty can be Mout %lbw want alhers lo work with the unemicesd.
Wen to your sixth sense. CANCER(Awe 2I-July 22)
Sr** Defer to others, and you
will suOtteed. Teamwork helps
everyone feel involved. Why
change whoa woes? You will
want to dew your plans at Me
int minute. Maks thie MI right
Make sure you him dolled your
IS and crossed your t's
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
***** While Doing playful.
you are sbmng up your imagination arid creativity Though an
associate or partner might have
been acting strange. now everything * wettable and plausible
Kindle Me warmth between you
and a loved one
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept 22)
*** You might feel as if you
are chasing your tail In many
ways. you might be Slow down
and look at the consequences of
your actions Youll see Ifs from
a renewed perspective if you

stun you

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Use your good Senile
when spending money You don't
need 10 Mt a enstu Your spending seems tees profuse than it
has been m the past. Good for
yout My rosk taken right now wit
Urpiersiand
that.
backfire
pious.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** You might be unstoppabie. but someone close could
loop you up if you let him or her.
Having a good sense of direction
will help you. You know what is
needed and will do well dealing
wah Ohm
CAPRICORN(Des. 22-Jan. 19)
** PtA beck and you II pin a
better sense of what could be
possible if you OM II to Nippon
You mid be jolted by what
sorrosone has to say. Your opinions are noteworthy but need to
be worked through before being
presented
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. IS)
***** You are right in the
Understand
thick of things
exactly what someone else
wants 010 Realize your limits
more carefully with a money
matter In a wild moment, you

dont react

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
stat**** You have a way
ing the facts that demands others attention You might have a
smile on your face trying to help
make someone more comfort-

OP

•/ • MY MP • MI • IN -

111011=mr
miNiMmasrak.••.••••=1,

12716 4112-9191

B&B
11\s.1111 i 1111\

Servall Termite Co.
Is currently accepting applications Iota position in the

SALES DEPARTMENT
Nc experience necessory Benefit POCkOcif
Apply In Person

TRUCKING
ROY NULL.

1604

Septic system :
while roc.
436-211 •

DORN work A Uric x
has
It I NI Fulnatinu

121 N., Murray, KY

ALL
SER
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO

Hwy. 45 N
Mayfield
View Our
Entire Inventory
www.
bennettmotorsim
.corn
=

Iv

o

_

_.

COu,-

mai° case of
PISCES(Feb. IMMO'',
*** You couldewilly Issi warwhitened by eel is going
wound you. Knowing whet
weI* insimentel in meeling
today's damn& You also nits
need to Ohs a distant come
Saks

111•Sur•ance.
The protection and peace of
mind you get from the friends
you can depend on at State
Auto
Ifs as bastc as A-B-C
You're proud of your family

your home your car You
wad the best protection for
them SW money am buy. And
excisions!seratdsp contact
claim sareice.* Nat gst
through an indepenftre agent
representing Sale -Friends you can depend on

1

A

HAVERSTOCK
INSURANCE
AGENCY
211 S l211. St • Wore,• Si 1413

15ria.rart,”.

WIKIE

1-800-363-4720

AUTO'

li.,

•

/01.101,101.1 Ow*

C & C Renovation end
Ilsonedellno.
We core about your
home Horne repairs
additions decks, roding. floor covering

landscaping. siding
FREE EST IMATES'•
Call (2701753-1499 Or
1731)247-5464
icrobenson0 wit net

Over Myers exp.

Malagek.

753-7728
97 Dodge Ram 2WD
93K
55 800
mites
oeo 703-1411
GOMM
WESTERN
Kentucky s Largest

KY-LAKE
Barkley
docket*, waterfront
2 7 acres $79900
Call owner

14i- Spet-sairze en (1eantng"

imam

Sal

TWO Pon, brick open-

David's Cleaning
Services

Free Pallets

1
,
%
GuStril
& Meld
Omen
Greg Menseeld

270-753-6433.1400-264-1433

1270)759-4218

mem building with 5
two-BR units Excellent
income•producer
$125 000
270-753-4109
270-227- 1545

1 1816
t .111
or .:['-0611

I
.
Tune up species Free
pickup/savory
436-2867

'All Size uilmil
Available
'Now Have
Climate Control

SIMMONITS Careerey
Iiergeoran Iron
File eallatelea Cal
7117-081111 and
17041.81170

t&M
(AWN SIRVK
I eat gymkhana &

METAL Of MUIMAY

(270) 753-1916

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

Detail
MIRACLES
and
horesolmedng
toreloutiesn atm up
a years megrim°,
Otilsrarlogs. I Iresno‘i
ed. Meese
797-06119

NIGINNS

problems
Doing Mut the big
guys wont
270-436-5953 home
270-293-5937 cell

4111•••

lcor what

cemii

SMINIC
orani mak
gest MO Up OrK
4cOine km*rook
•Cespaitest weoli
-Smell ploweleg
*is smell 111.0

$75.00 per month
(Includes shopper)

Morro, Leilpir G Thies

Indoor Does Show!
March 3rd 4th and
5th 2006 at the
EXPO Center at
JR s Execubve Inn
Paducah KY
Call (270)382-8343
tor details

OW NNE/YUAN
We do al the odd Sobs
You don't here lime
for
293-54.311
ELECTRICIAN
New Cana iliernocler
or trouble Lic and ins
w• 30 yrs sip
753.7(391

Call

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
removal
Trimming
stump grundeng firewood insured
499-21139

1999 See Rey 1909R

5(.. Alpha 1 Dews ow
dust aide Waller & Iota

.Fc.s" 1
RANCH Style' House
10 5 acres 1 mils from
SW school 3 bedrooms 2 full baths
30x40 heeled shop 4
Nall horse barn 22x40
shed
equipment
$224 900 Vxmilm by
abbow*mon, 7534212
753 3992

of extras 753-0926

436-5141 A-AFFORD
•
AKE Healing
out garages gutter,
Kew & Wee work

188411
WAN& New
Roofs. al Imes 29
yews eip*Nrice Call
Carters

Calloway
Trash Service
•',OWES? PROCF
•RELIA/LE
▪ RATES as t ("WV AS

c•
761-3740 243-4011

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER (Behind Sirloin Stockade)

(270) 761-ZZZS (9997)
"Because Life's Just Too Short To Live With A Dip!"

